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Getting The Vote Out The Citation ,Arrives 
~~ The night training will be1?in with basic airwork at 17 .500 
This yea r's Stmlcnt Gc..vcm· 
ment Association (SCA) elec· 
tfons will be held nr.xt ffil)rith. 
March 15. Under the newly 
activated Constitut ion, terms of 
office begin with installat ion 
after 1he election and ex1end 
until the followinji! Spring :erm 
elections. The incumbent Pres1· 
dent . Boh Allen. has apooint.:-d 
with Senate ratification. an 
election cc.mmillt'C co nsisting 
of Dave Schreitx.r, Paul Warns, 
Da1:e Q3IJalo(her and this Wfiter 
as Chair person. I sbnll dis-
cuss how to :·un for the upcom· 
inj:!' GSA vacancies, voting pro-
cedures and campail!'.n restric· 
tions. 
Everyone 1s encouragPd t.:> 
run for the electNi officf'S of 
President. Vice-President or one 
or ~he 10 Senator positions. 
To do so. candidates must 
fill out a 1>etit.ion to run for 
office obtained in the Student 
Activities office and get the 
required numbl'r o r signatures. 
This 1>etition sh•.mld be re· 
lUmed to the SG1\ and the 
election committ~ v.;U verify 
all infor mation through student. 
records. After this authent.ica· 
tion. the candida.V!: may nr· 
live!~ <'ampaign for election. 
All petitions are due back to 
the election co:nmittee by 
noon, Monday. March 6. Com· 
mittee release will Lake less 
than one day and campaigning 
is allowed im.nediutely there· 
aft.er until the elN:tion \\'ed· 
nesday. March 15. A 2.0 
NOTICE : 
The pel'S<ln who left the 
letter t.o the edit.or, without 
leaving his name, I cunnot. 
1>rint your le tter without 
knowing who you are. 
It does no t have to he printed. 
but I hive to hav.:! it for legnl 
purpoSt!S. 
Jim Harris. News Editor 
~111111111111 11 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
"FOR WGMEN ONLY" 
Want to get in shape .md 
feel better'? From Wednl!sday, 
March ! anti continuing 
through Mond::iy, April 10. 
n women't r;hysica l iitnes.. ~:ntl 
conditioning prV<.;ram will be 
direc tet.I Dy a profess:onaJ i:1 
the field . 
If you azs! seriously interest· 
ed, pleas(: contac t one o r t;1e 
following people loday or meet 
in t!ie Common Pur)>O'".tC Rt.om 
at. o r before 7 :00 p.m. tonight 
for the firs~ ses:.ion. 
PC)lS.:Y Pouyer · 
Royal Sco ttish Inn 
Kathr Vl)n Stetlna 
Dcnnito ry £,.t. 436 
S!.urlcn~ 1\ ctivit 1es Office 
Ir uMble to atlend anC you 
are intefesteU leavt: messap:e 
in PO Bt>x 4017. 
iliiSSIS 1 1 111'11'111'11'1'! I tse l 
NCJTI<.;~;: 
Our cars sprout wmj?s! Come 
By John L. SchoJfcr 
GPA is needOO to run (2.5 
for Preside11t). 
Votin~ by every member 
of the studen~ body ~ encour· 
acOO also. This is the one 
op1)0rtunity each student hns 
to st.ate a st•ong opinion. 
No "special interests" hold 
more than one vote and rach 
student has an equal say 
Don•t abrogate ~his right. and 
responsibilit.y. Thi? election 
committee will no t.. endorse a 
particular candidat-e but we 
will strongly urge everyone to 
vote for ONE of the petition· 
ed r,!'!SOnS. Less than C:\C• 
third of the s1udent body 
voted in th ? Inst SGA elect.ion 
.let's do considerably bet· 
t..?r this time. To aid in this. 
voting this term will be as 
convenient as possible. WP 
will have fopr votinlil machines, 
three in t.he Universit)· Cen· 
t.er and one in the AMT com· 
plex for AMT and night :ine 
st•1dents. A student must have 
both his E·R.AU ID card and 
registration certificates to vote. 
The r~strat!on card will !11!.Ve 
one hold punched in it as 
voting time. Booths will be 
open from 1000·1700 hours 
I airplane time) .snd votes tabu· 
lated by 1900 hours with 
announcement. of the winners 
at that. time. Student-3 v.·m 
also be required to sign a ros· 
ter as they vote. The entire 
procedure shoulct take no long· 
er :.han 0 10 minutes. Com· 
mittee students will assitt. o!h· 
lei the organization:\! meeting 
of the E·RAU Roadablc Air · 
cra:t Club, March 6, 8:30 
p.m. in the F':iculty/Staff 
Lounge. 
eerassa:11:1111ssun:1:1111: 
FLIGHT RESERVATIONS 
MUST BE G IVEN 
Rese:vations for night. cours· 
es for summer 1978 and fall 
1978 trimesters are being taken 
now in the f li11:ht. Records 
Office, (C104). A deposit of 
$100 is required for e::ch 
night coul"l'C reserved. Stop 
by the Ft. Records o Hice for 
111or.? inforrr.i;.tion. 
r;oTICE: 
According to M~kc Nichols, 
air conditioning and heating 
supervisor here. any clubs who 
are planning to drcorate the 
waler tower outside th!;' U.C. 
m:..ist contact. Mike no later 
thar this week if you plan 
on decorating. If not, he 
will begin to refill the foun· 
tain area wi th wat.er. 
~·· :tlf:tll:llll!ltttt'!: 
AFROTC PRESENTS 
. .-,.,. 
~-""'~~ 
~ 
AFROTC co'1tinues it.s pre· 
sentation o r the history of the 
,\i:- Force. This Friday. in con· 
ju r;~tion with the Media Cen· 
te1, APP.OTC will show two 
~~~~~ "~-D~~iv:1~~ ... ;~~~ f;~ 
films will be showr. l\t the 
Riddle Theater at 3:00 p .m. 
AFROTC looks forws.rtl to 
:>eeing you all there. TI1e films 
:.re very int.cresting and in· 
elude act.ual shot.s or the battles 
M they occurred. So come on. 
clown to the Riddlt::: ThcatP.r on 
Frid!y and $CC the History o f 
the i\ir Force. 
ers v.;lh operation o r the vol· 
ing machines. Do not fol"get 
your lD/legistration cards on 
March 15. 
II 
. \ 
--.. 
..til! • 
Few res trictions are placed 
.m the c•mpaign it.self. Good 
taste and judgement should 
p:-evail on post.ers. billboards, 
etc. The regulations of the 
Student Activities Office with · 
respect to posters are to be 
foUow .. 'Cl, that is, each poster 
o r " thing" hung up must have 
their stamp and meet other 
regs. No "things" may be 
erected on o r P.round t he 
air conditbnel cooling tower in 
front. of the U.C. The most 
important restrict.io!l is that 
campaign materials be taken 
down within three diys of 
the election by tnch caudida1es 
election or campaign committee 
{or the candidate himself) whe· 
th"r that. s tudent. won or not. 
~· . ' ... 
'~ · .· 
reet. progress to instrument 
work and approaches. 1hen 10 
single-engine work and cmcr· 
g~ncy procedw:es. AftM four 
days or ny!ng at two hours 
dai!y you will be prcparOO for 
the FAA checkride. The ride 
will C'Onsist or approximately 
t.wo houn o r oral covering 
systems, emergencies perfor· 
mance anci weight and balAncc 
computatil)ns. The fid e it.self 
will cover airw.,,rk. emergencies, 
and all engine-out possibilities 
as well as instrument proccdur· 
cs utilizing the night d;re<>tor 
and HSI. An understanding o r 
the annuciator ~el will also 
be required. 
The Election Committee 
needs volunteers to assist with 
the voti~g booths and student 
ID/ registration cards. Those 
who are in terested (about 10 
studenL'i are 1.eeded, more 
would be .ippreeiated) should 
leave their 'lames and E·R1\ U 
box numbers with the SGA 
secretary, Ms. Piercy, as soon 
as possible. 
Once again, all student& are 
encouraged to run for office 
:and every s tudent. should be 
interested enough in t he school 
and SCA to see how each can· 
clidate presents a 11latform and 
then GET CUT AND VOTE 
March JS!! 
Embry-Riddle is now offer· 
ini:; a Citation type-rating. The 
aircraft being used is the Cess· 
r.a Citation l.S.P. (single 
pilot.). It. is be ing leased rrom 
Tilford A·tiat ion. a Cessn.1 Sales 
reprcsentl'.tive. 
According to Bob MiUer of 
Flight. Techl\ology, the course 
"''ill consist of two weeks of 
grolind school for th1ee ho:1rs 
daily and 10 hours or flight. 
time in the Citation, includ· 
ir.g Ul1t t 'f"O hour check·ride. 
The cost. for the ground 11ehool 
wl1ich Includes the Citation 
manual, check list. and ground 
instruction i=' $325.00. The 
flight. training will cost 
$5.350.00. You can tl\ke the 
ground school withou~ the 
flight. training if you liltc. 
Noise Abatement 
By Dnniel KMKer 
Staff Reporter 
This art.icle d iscusses the p.m. to 6:00 a.rn. Thi s o ill . 
noise situation of your f riend· if passed would affect Hl 
ly neighborhood airport. Q11ite airport!. It would also affect. 
truthfully, it. is ext.remely bi· jobs and airport revenu~· . 
ased. Parti::i.lly because ii is Eii:ample: Airport neighbors 
writ.ten by someone who knows of Santa Monica !ielci (r.-.t.00 1 
a superio r means or transpor· the 41st busiest airport in the 
t.ation when h~ sees one, but U.S. for 1977) . continue to 
mostly beca:.Jse it is ..., ;tten can1paign against the airport. 
by a. recent.:y certified private Having already t.enninuted i\LL 
pilot who drinks lOOLL in.;t.ead jet. traffic and helicopter train· 
of beer. inR they are no w tryini; t.o 
Daytona Beach ai,.Port does close thP. airport at night 
not receive o;. trernendcus :ind d~place the threshhold 
amount.<'~ noise-complaint tele· of the 5,000 ft . ru_n·way. 
phor,e r.alls. Aside from one 'fhe examples go on, and 
man venting h:s anger by on luckily aviators, various 
shooting at Cess11as on final aviation organizations, and 
to 6·right, there aren 't too some concerned politit:ians are 
many noise complaints. This there tt fight the bills. But. 
is due most.ly to a."l cffcrt by if m::n-e of the uninformed 
all involved in D::iytona public could learn or the many 
aviation, to abate noisi; as qualit.ies of avintion and air 
much as posaible. faster climb· transport then maybe there 
outs, delayed departure turns would b2 fewer complaints. 
ancl arrival descent.s. even newly JC more Oayiona Citizens 
designed, quieti;r airr.rafl en. would rf!alize that: Daytonc 
glr:es help the situatio n. airport yields over 200% pro· 
or course r ve always won· fi t re turn in taxes (much 
dered why anyone who disliked more than O:>ytona Speedway 
Aircraft no ise lhat. much would a.'ld they still o we back taxes). 
move into a house 2,500 feet Without. Daytona Airport. there 
from the departure end of a would be r:o Embry-Riddle stu· 
runway, and then complain dents to spend money. (Don't 
to the :iir1>0rt aut:1oritf about 1.!ui;:h. E·RAU st.ucl~nts and 
• the bad location of the airport. employeet spend an annual 
!t. makes me wonder what avero.ge of SI 5,138.032 on 
densi:.:,r altitude these people 's consumer goods and services). 
mind.II a rc runctioning al. Un· If t.hey wo uld realize that 
fortunately t.hese samP. people without Day~ona Airport, 
can have an a:naz.ingly terminal the to11rist now wo uld be A 
:>r restraint.ive effect on cer· prorilless trickle. IC they would 
tam airport operations. reali.t:e that. the fastest. • .-:heap· 
Example: A bill was recent.· est, and sarest way into and 
ly introduced in the Ohio leg· out of th is strange Utt.le town 
ililature to ground air traffic was the airlines, then maybe 
between the hours of 11 :00 their attitudes would change. 
~ontinued on page ~) 
Photcs by Henry 
The course is FAA and 
V A approved for all current.ly 
enrolled Riddle student.s and 
three aC'ademic credit. hou~ 
may be obtained along with 
the ra\.ing by• submitt.ing A 
paper on the program to 
Bob Miller. 
The ground school will be 
conducted· from 4.7 p.m. in the 
evening and will c-ontain from 
four pe'rsons minimum to a 
maximum of 20. Motivation is 
the wol'd hc:rc, as t.here will be 
two quizes and ta dally t~t. 
given. so be prepared t.o work 
at. it. Most of the study will 
be on the aircm!t's systems, 
emergency procedures, night. 
cha.-acter~lic1 and weight. and 
balance computat!ons. the bas· 
ics for any advanced aircraft. 
The entire flight course will 
utilizP the Gemini cor~cept 
just like the test o f Riddle 's 
flight. courses. _ 
Bob Miller stressed th:a "in· 
strument proficiency is a must" 
and to be eligible you must 
hold a commercial pilot.'s Ii· 
cense with multi-engine and in· 
strument. ratings. He also added 
that a CFI and ll would be 
a valuable esset. tr you hnve 
the requirement.& fo1 t-he ATP 
met. you may alSC' bike that 
check-ride as part of the type· 
rati11g. 
The rtnt l cl&:N hu W.ready 
bagun groun\t instruction o n 
the 27th of January and the 
next will Oegin March 13. 
H you have any questions 
a!xrnt the course you can con· 
tact. Bob Miller at t'light Tech 
in the Parkinson Hangar. 
Allen And Graves: Have 
They Kept Their Promises? 
Last. September. the Avion 
prin ted a questkin and answer 
article on the <'llmpaign pro· 
mises made by th.-: running 
parties for President. and Vice 
Pre11:dent 'lf the S.G.A. The 
winners, Bob alien and Al 
Graves. have been ir oHice 
for a round five months. Ha·.•e 
they indeed lived up to their 
promises? 
To find out., I question~ 
three people about these pro· 
mises. The t:Hec are: Smokey 
Stover (you'll remember Sto· 
ver ran agaiost Allen for Pre· 
sident), Jeff Ledi:witz (Vice 
President o f Stud.?nl Arfa.iMS), 
and Bob Allen (present Pres· 
ider.t of S.G.A.). 
PROMISE 1 : To ho ld open 
and publicized meetings • fcrrn 
or " sunshine law." 
STOVER: Meetings have 
been held in t he open and I'm 
glnd t o see it. TI1ere is a lack 
o r student. inten:st. \hough. 
LEOEWITZ: I have noticed 
the meetings held in the o'pen 
and sympathize with the pro· 
blem of the lack of .~tudent 
int.crest. 
1\LLEN: We first started 
holding meetings in the U.C. 
Pub. The T.V. and Pinball 
machines were turned off dur· 
ing t hese meetings and stu· 
dents felt. they we:-e being 
in!Tingcd upon. Theywero turn· 
ed back on ar:::t Jue to the 
noise, no thing was acco mplish· 
ed. On the .vhole, only a hand· 
iul o~ students showed up 
for theoo meetinge. 
It's quite obvious thnt. he 
would be t~e wrong one to Mk 
as he could just. as wel: tell 
me what I want to hear in 
only a posit ive sen:>e. I dor.'t 
know him person&lly, but he PROMISE 2: To unite all 
does come 11..:ros.-; as someone st.udent eJen1ents · ncac.iemic, 
who is ho1wst so I'll just uscume night., and maintenance tech . 
he's ou the up and up. E:tover STOVER: Instead or 'clicks' 
was chosen for a sort of "othe1• io clubs, frats .• etc. represent· 
side of the coin' 011inicn. Dr. ing people we 1ow have 'clicks' 
[.edewitt was questioned as from the various elements 
being in. an objec tive and un· 5cadcmic, flight., and meinten· 
biased pos1t1on anct' . Improvement. is neetlOO 
TIM promises made follow here 
with the o pinio ns of er.<;:h be· LEDEWl1'Z To my knov, · 
low ledae th1,s IS an improvement 
(continued on page 3) 
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I CLUB NEWS 4 I. 
l o rlNION ~ SPORTS I ,_""",_,_,_,..,,,_'"'"'~-,_,,_,_,..~ 
ii 
P,\ Gt-; 2 
E~IBitY-RIDDLE AEHO~AU1"ICAL UNIVERSITY 
n:::: OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS PAPER A RE NOT NECESSARILY T HOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OR ALL MEMl?ERS O F 
THE.STUDENT BODY. LETTERS APPEARING I~ THE A V ION DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF T 1·tlS 
NEWSPAPER OR IT'S STAFF. ALL LETTERS SUBMlTTEO WILL BE PRINTED PRO'/IDED THEY ARE NOT LEWD, OBSCENE, 
OR LIBELOUS, AT THE DISCRETION OF THE EDI T OR, A ND ARE ACCOMPANI ED BY THE SIGNATURE O F THE WRITE R. 
NAMES WILL BE WITHHELD FROM PRINT I F REQUESTED. 
By Ray D. Katz 
AVION EJitor 
There is one la.st problem I must c:~uss before I quit harping 
on the problems of 1.r.~ flight line.It is one that covers the most 
significant difrerence between Academics Flight and Flig:it Tech· 
nology. This is Ll-ie prol::lem of flight and academics interfering 
with each other. and centers on the most baSic premises of aca· 
<lemic flight it.self. The Administration's position is that the stu· 
dents wanL to ny .::it the same time they are in academic courses. 
From rny own personal experience t.his is extremely difficult 
not only fira~.:iai::'. bvt also from thl: standpoint c f learr.ing as 
well. It would be m~e1-esting to ccm;>are completion and drop· 
out statistics between the students enrolleJ in the two different 
progr.i.ms. I.ct me discuss some or the problems o r a student. in 
academic night. First. the Oig~t program gets forgotten as he con· 
centr:nes an an academic course in preparation for a big exam. or 
vice versa. Then academic course is skirped, completely on the 
day that the weather f~n.:illy clea?lli, and the st1.,;~ent gets to go on 
the c ross country that he's been waiting two) week£ (and three 
weekends) fo r. And the confusion is worstened for the ''B" term 
student - he can't start on time because all the "A" term stu· 
dents haven't complci.ed their courses. it's at the end oi the tri· 
mestcr and alJ or his academic instructors are playing catch-up. 
and, not to mcnti:m. the final exams are much harder to st1..dy 
for than mid-term~. 
All of which leads me over to Flight Tech where the pl'.i\osophy 
is simple and single minded ··get the student prepared and through 
the FAA exams and checkridc. For the student. it means that 
he has ont: 11:001, and that. is to &!,Cl his ,e..'rti(iCJites. ln academic 
bighl, he hns two p;oa1s t.o attempt t.o r6.~-:.1 simultaneously. 1\nd 
lf'tho-stuttent has any problem at all, then· one suJft.rs. 
HuvinJt'. taken courses in both prograr:'ls, my advice to the enter-
ing student is .. make a de<:ision ! One or the other . If you want 
to ny. then do that to the exclusion or all else. 'Sut. if you decide 
to t.ake a.::ademics. t.hen concentrate on them. make sure you le:.m 
what is bcini: taught. and get go.xi. grades. When you arf< ready. 
ther •. do the other. 
If you must attempt both programs simultaneously, then alter· 
m:.te trimesters. Take it from me: you'li get more out of your 
courses (because you can put more in), you'll get better grades, 
an t-njoy both f1_1.r more, because vou can concentrate on what 
vou arc doin,'{. But remember, it's your education and you're the 
boss. so do it wh:i.tevcr way yo•..1 feel is best and don't let anyone 
tell you different. 
£;4?~' 
Ii 
i~ u:rn:R TO Tl-IE EDITOR 
l! It is painfully obvious to for the FAA commercial ex:un· both \•a!id poin!S, therefore, I 
H many students enrolled in the ination prior to cntcriu (C the suggest the following: If a Stu· 
l'i' Flight Technoiogy ground commercial flight course. he dent has passed the F 1\ .-\ 
h u·!':ool that a majority of the must still spend $650 as well examination and doe~ not want 
:I' ma!erial which is t.aughl in class as four hours a day in dnss ror to take the ground school I ~~;~c~~1t:;ar;:io:e.:::yti:: ~= ~~a"c::Cl~~~; w:ks;h:v~~:,:! :~~e~i~:I ~~~ f~vte:~ ~~: 
~ The books available for achie\'· exam! This is a blaL.'lnt waste of b'Tound school students. If this 
!! ing th:s arc numerous. includ· time and money. Furtlw rmorc, is deemed as insufficient ~hen 
!! ~1!/;~~~a~ion~e:;h~=~e ~:~ ~~is d~:~~pe:'c,t ~ig~1;s~n~~~1~'. :~u~~~~t P~ reoriui~1 t~:\:!~~ 
l! a few. tion. thereby allowing the su1· given :he ground school stu· ;i Granted without the struc· dent to finish much mor~ dent. If he receives a passing 
Ill turnl rigidit y and de~ands of quickly - or prime importance grade. he may then be exempt 
, the classroom environment. to the Flight Technology s tu· from ground school. Note. this 
!•\ many students would not be dent in t he ~rst place. must be done before entering 
!, mo1i\•atcd tu study matel'ial Clearly, most students a flight course which wo~ld 
!l which. if not lea.med, could would prefer the special atten· put the student in a much 
!i mal;e them potentially danger- tion afforded them in ground better position to correlate I ous in the ai ... But what of the school. Many would not have his practical experience with •: student who recognizes the the motivJtion or initiative to his book leaminli'.. 111e way Ii importance of learning these learn on their own. But it the ground schooi is ret up at li ~:el:.;' i~ac1~0~nd hi~;;~li~! ::~~ f:~r 1~1:~ ~~e :i~~~en! pre~;:i~~i:~:s n:~~~dss~~~~al to 
t!! lenr•1 ~::.cil1. Why should this choice. but a very few - but those few 
l student, be herded into a will be al>lc to save vast 
l class for hours each day only The 0 11ly reply given by the amounts of money and t ime 
•! to have the frustrating experi· Uni•1crsity which gives c red ence and also complete t heir flight 
l ence of going over material to their rather closOO minded courses much rnore quickly. l which he already understands. position, was that the student or course. this argv.ment •l It is E-RAU policy that would cram to pass the FAA falls on dear cars if the Univer· 
!: even if a student has passed exam ii\ some three day ground sity policy was initiated so ; the F ..AA written examinati<m school and nol remember the that even more pro tit could 
!
! for a flight certificate or rating material a week later. A:so, be squeezed out of the already ! he must still take the academic the FAA exam does not cover financiaJ\y harrassed student . 
1.1. ~.~"•nnp<llc"'. thhooatl.•"fTahsist••mdeenants1~kfoe'• all o r the materiaJ which would Sincerely. ' 
li i~~ .. upon him~elf to prc;are ~:rec:~e~ghi:\ T:;~1.m;hc~h';~ Franlt ~:~r~~~ 
1--------------------------------------------------··----lj TO THE EDITOR' 
: Dear Ray, !! • Rrribry•Riddle, IU"y0u' know1 fi is the wOr!d'S.ICadei=ln" 3vi11.tion 
i\ edUc.itio1l. Thereroie1 it' com!. 
!! 
mands a high tuition which for· 
1.hc most part we aU find 
'I! jus~ificd but where are the ad· 
!!
'. ministration's r:iorities when 
it comes to spending · No l'm 
not talking about more aircraft 
!~ :~cnha\~~e~oosta~aniryi~;a~~ 
" occupy the Shme space at li the same time. But I am talking ii :bo:i~r:~~~1~ng b:i ~~rnp~a~ 
l! ~:~'::~: cl:l~rs~h=~~s t::~o:~ \j a graduate cour:;e, bE-tt.er. Of 
U cou!SP. 1 'm r f<{P.rti."1g to the 
!: four c redit Flight F.ngineer prep •! C'OUr$e . 
~~;;Znanc~ ~~::a~t ·~~th~;:t iio~.t t~:'. ·~~~em~~~w:~~~~ 
" ne On campus · .?xccpt AHP. : done t'o irit.erest the students 
I'm speaking of thf' FLIGHT 1 or this college about the Uni· 
TEAM. We've pun,pcd a lot l versity Center. For instance. 
of money into WERU with : there arc ulot of people plAY· 
little to show for it and we've I ing pool these days, and a pool 
pumped no support into the I tournament every Friday night 
Qight team 11nd these dedicated : would go over BIG. U you 
individuals have brought back I charged a dollar entry fee 
trophies ~rom every meet they I and mr.de first prize $15, 
atlf'nd. P<!rhnps the students : I'm sure you would make 
:i!;c nught to reevalucte their 1 money e'lery night. Even a 
prio rities as to where their I Backganmon or a pin ball 
SG;\ money goes. It 's a sad I toummeut every we.?k or two 
state or affairs when everyone 1 weeks would be very helpful 
on campus knows about WERU I to the students and the extra 
but when you ask . for some l money could go to the AVION 
&Uj)port for thr Flight Team I or the U.C. o r whatcvP.r. I 
everyone says, "What Flight I think if yo1.1 take a close look 
Team?" at it, it would work! 
Thanx for listening. Ray, One ot the Top Five l\ Plans and arran~cments were 
ii ~:~~:n~ :nr::~s~~a~~~ ~ai~~ ii through the use of photography -·--- - ------·---- ---Klyde morrl1 Cap'n Stu' Whitt> Name withheld on request 
Ille/ oWJ HWlkl \i :~.~:".,~,: ','.:,~~" °':,/~:."~~~; 
.---------------.,..,.----,-·_,..--------:;li aircraft found in the tutor 111tr• tNtr ,. ., .... ,. ) ! H~, ~r< ;,.;,~ J rooms. But it seems that Dean 
.. -1 J.s+ ~ ..,,.,.c.r F rRR""'° n,..," f.~ Motzcl didn't ~ his way clca• Staff Z e.." $p• i l:'"'lo' y Ct1 to au lhorize the $200 to be 
~.·'"' ''".~ "'.~"-'7. /.. , /.- ·- .. "<;.:-"'""=:.: spent. _ . If the Univcrs1t.y cc.n !l!ford to hirP. a l>artendcr to serve drmks on a bus recently occu· 
rie<I by the Board of Visitors 
on a trip to Jacksonville ~t a 
ez:::3, = _ :-- ., cost r>f ??? tiod only knows 
- - ~ ~ ~ (not to mention the free lunch-!====·==- -· ~ : ~- "'"' •'"" emy month). It SN'!llS to me that they can 
riwr"priti.tC a couple hundred 
bucks to somcthinjt worth while 
wat will benefit the students 
rather :lrnn fill the Board of 
Visitors bellies. 
While I'm moaning and 
co111plainin1.:. what.. has happen· 
c..I to WERU? Yea, I' know 
tlwy're st ill do ing Olsca engngc-
n:cnts but arc they still on the 
air'! 
The SGA gave them an 
a1,fu1 lot of money and ! 'd 
hate to see them d is.aprear 
rn to the w.:iodwc rk :UU!r that 
bi~ in\·estmenl in them (e·1cn 
tho11$(h they do p:ut quartcn 
011 those expensive cartridge& · 
whPt lli Fi engineers!) 
;\uyway the reason I bring 
it \IP is there is another ot· 
g~n1intion on camp~s that hss 
continued to brmg home 
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Allen And Graves 
(continued [rom page l ) 
Adv~rtisng for the AVION 
helps you the student as well 
as the AVION organizat'.on 
by luwering the total cusu 
requested from the Student 
Government ,\ssodatior.. 
However. In recent months 
several students ha.\•e walkl?'l.l 
into the r\ \'ION o ffice request· 
ing to sell ads. With great naivi-
te we hav'! believed that some 
financial benefit would come 
If you .. till have AVION 
.:onlracL:. and rate brochures 
please do one uf two differ· 
.. mt things 1) (and this is pre· 
fere<l )·take scme time and go 
out and sell ads to fill up those 
CC'lntracts and constructively 
utilize those ad brochures or 2) 
please drop of! the brochures 
anti contrncts so others may 
use them and this will not be 
l don't see any more clicks 
ir. the senate and there is less 
dir!icuJty this year in the form 
of representation from differ-
ent areas. 
ALLEN: We no longer ha ... e 
the so-called •clicks' from clubs 
and frats. Instead we have 
representatives from the differ· 
ent areas mentioned who are 
appointed by application and 
selec~ through executive cabi-
o f their prcsense .• .\d :,rochures an exercise in tree-5mlping and net. By these reps we can get 
and cont . acts have been given trash disposal. info out to students and also 
out but ... ery rew h;i.ve returned. get feedback from t hem. 
This cost of reproducing con· It's your money· PROMISE 3: Jncrease the 
tract forms and especially bro· Signed, Oow of communication to the 
chures cost you the student Jean Sayder students from the school hier· 
MONEY. AVION Secretary i archy to give students a chance 
----------------------------~------- to react to E·RAU proposals. 
LETTER FROM THe NEWS STOVER: I haven't seen an 
EDITOR: increase in the flow of com-
LEOEWITZ: No reply ta· 
ken. 
ALLEN: We did put an 
article in the AVJON at first 
but found it took up too 
much space duf! to the amount 
of info involved. To remedy 
this we now make reports 
a\'ailable through the bulletin 
board outside S.G.A. offices 
o r through the secretary in 
the S.G.A. office. 
PROMISE 6: Acth·e and 
persona! contact with students 
to elicit opinions on upcom· 
ing issues .. i\sk students d irect-
ly what they want/what's 
wrong. 
STOVER: No per5C'lnal con-
t.net , not enough any'A-11.Y to 
really be noticed. I think it's 
good that sel\3tors are urged 
to get out and find out what 
the students feel ruld want . 
i'A(a::1 
AF ROTC 
By Oz .·\lfen 
Last week('nd was a very 
nctive a:'ld rewarding one for 
AFROTC Oellichment 157. Sa-
turday, the cadets caravo.ncd 
out to FTU in Orlando for 
Field Day competition. The 
day was a succes.s. and ve 
came out \'ictorious. FTU won 
t.he following events: b3sket· 
ball, softball 1.hrow. Our E·RAU 
detachment won the tug-.1.·war, 
egg toss, racqu('t ball, threc-
legged race, and the softball 
game. In the end, the total 
points gave us the undisputed 
victory. The entire day was 
lots of fun, with everyone giv· 
ing their best in the ga.'Tles. 
For lunch, we all had plcnti· 
ful helpings of chicken, beans , 
potato salad or french fries, 
and beer unless :,mu w:i.ntC'd 
sodn pop. And the lunch hour 
was. o f course, highlight1..'<I hy 
Matt Jones on the piuno .• <\ll 
in all. iL wns a fanlastic day. 
Those who couldn"l make it 
missed o uL on quite a bit. 
But now mo\'ing . on to 
Sunday. The AFROTC soft· 
ball team scored its first win 
of the sea.son by bc;1ting Quad-
A by a score of l ·l-13. Con-
gratulations to the team. It 
was a hard bught 1:ame with 
some outstanding hilling. For 
AFROTC, John Renk:i.s hit a 
three-run homerun in the 
second inning. and DaxiJ Frci· 
linger b('lt(.'(I a two-run homer 
in the fif!h. IL looks like the 
team is really sh:iping up. 
They ~hould be a red ho! 
contender for the champion-
ship this year. l wouJd like to put out an 
apology to Bill Pimble for a 
mistake for not putting his 
name under pictures he tuok 
which were printed~ ihe AV-
ION. Bill has taken pictures ror 
us in the last two issues un his 
own and because of unknown 
reasons he was not listed as 
the photognpher. I would like 
to thank Bill and hope he 
continues taking his quality 
photos for the AVJON. 
being put out by only a few 
people wbo are working very 
hard to keep E· RAU's 1:tu-
dents pleased. 
m unication. A 11tudent can go 
to S.G.A. and dig out info. 
Why dig? Get it out in the open 
so they don't have to. 
LEDEWJTZ: Feedback rrom 
hierarchy still needs to be 
improved. Not enough info 
put o ut for ;myone to tak~ 
notice. Here again. only thOse 
stude.-its who care vi.i.11 notice 
what's going on anyway. 
LEDE\VITZ: I don't really 
know about the questioning 
of students by actually going 
to them. Jt 's a good idea 
though, it should be empha· 
sized. 
..,_ _________________________ _ 
I would also like to put 
out a request for any people 
interested in working on the 
AVION sta[f. Writers. copy· 
readers. and layout artists are 
still needed. The paper is 
TO THE EDITOR: 
Jn regards to the dismal 
appearance o f the air cor?di-
tioning t-0wer in front or the 
Union Building, what. better 
way to sy ••• bc.!ize Man's strug-
gle and challenge in his con· 
quest of the skies. than to de-
pict each particular side as 
an achievement in aviation 
history .. r. For example: The 
Wright Bplhers: the r,ioncers 
of early night, the airplanes 
of World War II. the jets used in 
modem day tactics, and pos· 
sibly even an arttSt's concep-
tion nf the aircraft or the fu· 
ture. In this respect all who 
participated are !'Cpresented, :-a· 
ther than just those who 
piloted these a ircraft. 
James J. Williams 
;\nother item I would like 
to cover is apologizing to soc· 
ial events for not .:ovcri~s thi'ir 
Ma.x Conrnd presentation. Ow· 
"Tiler was unable to attend 
becuase of car trouble and 
tht! paper was scheduled for 
printing early the next day, 
ma.king it uMble fo:- us to 
find a writer in t ime. 
These problems couid pro· 
bably t,e stopped if we had 
more pr!ople taking an intd"· 
est instead o f just criticizing. 
Jim Harris 
News Editor 
mid 
terms 
SGA Presents: 
Gamble Rogers 
Appearing here, at Z·RAU's 
Unhersity Center. Saturda;r 
night . March 4, is Gamble 
Rogers. A teller of tat! tales, 
spinner of fantastic Storil'S, 
singer. writer. poet, musician, 
Gamble is one of the original 
·good or boys who h~ found 
his true reward in what he 
calls '·Southern Gothic Art 
Songs.'' 
Gamble's recently release<l 
album, GAMBLE ROGERS 
(MR 52779), features prPCise 
1bg<.!r-pickt!d guiur and evoca· 
tve vocals. Here are found tn· 
ditior.AI as well as original 
compositions. In addition, 
Gamble's widely acciuimcrl 
comic monologues : side~plit-
1Jng stories based on personal 
experience • are also featll!"ed. 
f'or the past seven yt>ars, 
Gamble has~ been traveling all 
over this good land perfonning 
on national televbion, in con· 
cert. and at colleges and clubs. 
His delightful ability anti rise 
to popuiarily were praised in 
"The Rolling St.one," "The 
Chie<Jgo S:m·Times and Da.4y 
News" and "Billboard." "Per· 
formance Magazine" wrote, 
" ... Gamble? Rogcn is the ~ort 
of experience that I like to 
&hare with friends. all it 
t.akee is list-ening · one time." 
TRY IT. YOU'LL LIKF. IT!!! 
ALLEN: We've had positive 
results with this. Nothing hap· 
pens on campus without going 
through S.G.A. (i.e. new pool, 
new dorm). A student car. go 
through S.G.A. to find answc.rs 
on anything. 
PROMISE 4: Publish min· 
utes of meetings and financial 
statements in AVION. 
STOVER: I haven't seen 
where the minutes havP. been 
thoroughly taken and publiciz· 
ed. They should be put out in 
the AVION e\·ery time a 
meeting is helc!. The same with 
financial statements! 
LEDEWITZ: I noticed they 
were published in the fall of 
last yeu, but so far I haven'~ 
seen them. They shouJd be 
publici.z:ed so u to let people 
know what's gcing on. 
ALJ..EN: Yes, we publish 
minutes of meet.ings in eit her 
the A VION or on the buJle· 
lin board outside the S.G.A. 
office. FinanciaJ statements 
a.re also listed. 
PRO~flSE 5: Weekly 
AVION reports written by 
S.G.A. President o r Vice Presi· 
dent containing detailed feed· 
back of S.G.A. projects and 
a."lignments brought by stu· 
dents as well as how scch un-
dertakings are progressing · 
s l:ltus reports. 
STOVER: No, I can't s.ay 
I've seen where they've publish· 
.. 'Cl what·~ going on. 1 looked 
fof'Jlard to a wee~dy report 
in the AVION by f!ither Bob or 
Al. Su.rely they have some· 
thing to report concerning 
what's going on. I can see 
wh~re only t..~c.sc who are 
"NOuld read it 
ALLEN: Yes, I have gone 
out on numerous occasions. 
I find however, that only a 
few are willing to really give 
an opinion on .,.,.hat.'a happen· 
ing. 1 encourage the senate 
to get out and find what's 
happening with student.~ and 
how they feel. Usual replies 
concern parking, food and 
domlitories. 
P1~0MISE 7: Promote S.G.A. 
as total student outlet giving 
it the ability to meet :ts pt:•· 
pose as stated in the E·RAU 
c~talog ". .to promote the 
welfaro and represent the 
fntereu.s of the student popu· 
lace in relations with the 
university and other organi· 
zations." 
STOVER: Yes in th<' sense 
that they represent those wh~ 
care and voice their opinions. 
You can't represent the whc.le 
by the opinions of only a few, 
but how do you solicit the 
whole i.f there's no cooperat ion. 
I cnn't sec were thl.'ly've done 
anymore than former admini· 
strations due l-0 the apathy un 
campus. 
LEDEWITZ: This hns been 
a bright spot. Students arc now 
on committees and have full 
voting privileges on all matters 
(i.e. pool co:i.structiC'n, advanc-
ed registration). I d idn't see 
this before: p resent adminis-
tratio•1. They couldn •t get 
enough p .. "<>pll' to attend meet· 
ings before. S.G.A. is stwnger 
for sure. 
ALLEI'1: S.G.A. is now a 
.-:redible voice o f the student 
body, when ask'?d by admini· 
stration , the S.G.A. is in the 
position to state what the 
students want by info gather-
ed by senators, committees, 
etc. 
COMEDY TEAM 
By Jiin Harris 
News Editor 
On Feb. 17, Edmunds and 
Curley amused an E·RAU aud-
ie:ice with what was another 
fantastic show put on by our 
socia1 events committee. 'fi\ese 
tv.o men kept a11 who attend· 
ed. ·,pith a smile on their races 
for the two hou.n of their show. 
They s:.&.rted !.he show with 
a skit complete with sound 
e((ect.&, about :m airline pilot 
who had gone to a J>"..rly 
jUJt before his night. \'OU CM 
imagine what went or. from 
there! 
The two then went on to 
do skits on 1·est rooms, family 
dentist.s, and more. 
T:ie show~ that have been 
put on for us this year have 
:iii b~n of an excellent qua1ity. 
There will sWl be mooe everits 
this year. You have already 
paid for these shows, !IO why 
. not spend an ine;(pensi,•e night 
• in the U.C. and view a show 
' that J 'm sure everyone will 
enjoy. 
Community 
Culture Free 
To ERAU 
Students 
Through the courtesy and 
generosity of a member of the 
E·RAU Board of Visitors, 
E·RAU students have t he op-
portunif.y to attend perfor· 
mances of the Civil Music Con· 
cert Series and the Florida Sym-
phony Orchi'stra rree o f .::harge. 
Mrs. Lawtence Vagnozzi has 
donated the tickets whkh a.re 
is=ued to students in the om-:e 
of Student Activities. The res· 
ponse t o early perfonnance:o 
has been very encouragi:ig with 
about 40-50 !ltudent.s attend-
i:ig the evC"nts. Future perfor-
mance!'- include: 
The f"lorida Symphony 
Maureer1 Forrester, Contralto 
W~r;iesdaj, Miirch 1 , 8:30 p.m. 
·· Civic Music Concert Series 
~iedrnont Orches:ra 
Denis Brat, Cello Soloist 
Monday, March 20, 8 :00 p.m. 
The F1orida Symphony 
Eugene F"odor, Violinist 
Friday, March 31, 8:30 p.m. 
Civic Music Concert Series 
James Dick, Pianist 
Saturday, April 15, 8 :00 p.m. 
All perforn.ances are held 
a l ti1e !>~11.body Auditorium. 
Students who wish to Pe.serve 
·tickets may sign up in the 
St~dcnt Activi~!es Office. Tick· 
eb may be picked up on the 
day of the pcrformanct': tor 
'>n Friday for weekend per· 
fonnances). 1~ckets must be 
presented with a current E· 
RAU jdentification ca.rd. Many 
thanks are due Lo MlS. Vagnozii 
for ;naking these outstanding 
a<.tivities available to E·RAU 
students. 
MGT. CLUB 
By Lindtt Mayberry 
Well, Management Club 
members. our third meetinfil for 
the trimester will be .'.>n Friday 
M;uch 10, at the Treasure 
Island Inn. You all should 
be getting notices in your 
boxes with all the specifics. 
ThP speaker for this meeting 
will be one o r the mar.agers 
from Sears. Reservations should 
be in to John Webber by t}:.:5 
Tuesday. Mnrch 7. 
Mid Term grades go in lo· 
day. I want to wish you all, 
and myself. a.lot of luck. (I 
know l need it!) Think posi-
tive! Grnduotion i:l in tight. 
ALUMNI 
I NEWS 
Michacl ,Crui, :i 1975 Aero· 
nautical Science gr.iduate, has 
been selected by the FAA for 
Contro ller Trainin~ in Okla· 
hom!I City and assignment to 
the Miami, Florida i'roffic Con-
trol Center. 
f\Ijke has been employeri 
in Dayto'"1B Beach as a vehicle 
inspector for Volusia County. 
MEDIA CENTER 
The rcSultt of the MEDIA 
CENTER WEEKEND HOURS 
SURVEY have indkatcd a 2 
to l preferen.:e for Sunday 
over Saturda1•. Many pcoplt: 
commented that they would 
rather work or piny then study 
on Saturday. Any change of 
hours will probably not be 
effective until the summer 
wnn. 
Thank you one o.r.d all 
for your responses Rnd com· 
mf!nts. We hope to see ench or 
you in the Media Center soon. 
PONG NIGHT IS COMING 
Lately there have been at· 
ticles in the AVION saying 
that thE>re Bti! not enough ex· 
tr.a curricular 1tctlviti~ plan· 
ned at Embry-Riddle. For all 
of you who feel this way, 
here is a char1ce for you to 
show to the school what 
your talent is. Anyone inter-
ested in entering a Wble ten· 
nis competition is wel::ome<l. 
It will be 11ingles competition 
on a knock-<:>ut basis. l!relimi· 
nariCl'I for this compet ition 
wiil be held in t he Donn An-
nex on Monday Ms.rch S and 
Wednesday. March 8 at 5:00 
p.m. After these elimination 
matches, 16 top plnyer"!; will 
play in the finals ;, the Uni-
versity Cente r on March 10 
starting at 7:oo· p.m. Trophies 
will be awarded to the tc p 
three players. 
For those intere~ted. you 
can sign up in the Student 
Activities Office or fill in the 
entry fonn below and ~t'turn 
it to the Student Acfrlitics 
Otfice no later than l ?. noun 
on Ma.rch 2. THERE IS NO 
ENTRY \-~EK 
r------·---------E~~~RY ron~i-------------: 
I ' 
: E·RAU Table Tenms Competitbn : 
I I 
I NAME: I 
I I 
: ~~~- : 
I I 
I ARE YOU REPRESENTING A CLUB OR AN ORGANIZ1\TION? I 
I I 
: --YES ---NO: 
I I i NAME o~· CLUB OH ORGANIZATION: J 
I I L----------------- _J 
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By Kitty Blaisdell 
TI1e Pledge Class completed 
their rund rai~ing project by 
sclling beer at the Speedway. 
Final pledge interviews will 
be March 8 at 5:00 :n Comb . 
1 uniforms. 
At last week's meet ing pre· 
parations for the Arl(!:el Flight 
Conference were discussed. The 
Angels will be here for the 
Dining Out. The pledges are in 
charge of most of the plll!'1ning. 
For those who voluntec.:red 
their time to the March·o (· 
Dimes, remember the w&.lka· 
I.hon is this Saturday. March 
4 in Deland. 
And now for • C/ Col. Brad· 
ford E.H. King who will be 
leaving us to go to UPT at 
Vance AFB in Enid, Okla· 
hotna on Aug. 8. He is an 
aeronautical sciencf' major with 
a GPA of 3.8. He also has a 
long list of awards and achieve· 
ments as his pen kept writing 
and writing and wri ting. 
until " Enough's Enough" 
~ppeared at the end of the list. 
Some of Brad·s awards in· 
elude Comm1tndant's Award, 
American l 'gion Scholastic Ex· 
cellence, Daughter·s and Foun· 
drrs of Patriots o C America. 
Four Year AFROTC Scholar· 
ship, Who's Who 1n American 
Universities :ind Colleges. 
Marksmanship ribbon. AF-
ROTC Leadership lfiJ?bon and 
many o ther ri~ri~ (qr dis· 
tinguished pactk ipat.;O'n and 
performance in A FROTC and 
extra cuiricular nctivitk-s. 
He is a member of Omicron 
Delta K3ppa and has acquired 
his private through CFII Ii· 
censes wit.h a multi-engine rat· 
ing. 
In ROTC Brad hu worked 
his way throu11:h being a fliRbt 
51lf'Ueant, group sugeant ma· 
jor, night commander. group 
operatic-ns, finance, material, 
and support chief, group com· 
mander and is now 402 Squd· 
ron Cummander. 
Brad has been only slight· 
ly involved in AAS. He has 
been information officer, fi· 
n!Ulce officer, operations of· 
ricer and the vice comman· 
de1. 
Now that you·v~ read this 
list of activities hew dynamic 
a personality would you say 
Brad has? Before you answer 
that here is a little bit of per· 
son al info to consider, he 
mentioned his Hi girlfriends 
and also that he likes ra::ing. 
Sigma Phi Delta 
By Joe Biebel 
With .nid-terms already here, 
the brothi'rs of SPD are all 
geared up and ready for action. 
Last Sunday, the SPD soft· 
ball team took its second vie· 
tory of the ~n; this ti:<:oe, 
a 26~1 win over an unsuspect· 
ing Arnold Air Society Team. 
Ooori fielding and excellfnt 
base running made the game, 
not. lo mention guys like 
Joe Zikarus, who with one 
swat of the bat brought home 
four runs, and Gary Stetzler 
who provided some excellent 
coaching. 
With this year's softball 
season oft to a a;ood start (Q') 
runs in two 11U:1es), the 1...-0- -
thers of SPD are looking for· 
ward to a very pros.,erous 
season. 
x . . . . 
By Tricia Cowden 
Chi Delphia 
By Bob McGill 
The only thing wrong with 
h1wing a holiday and long 
weekend is that there is no 
AVION for the following week. 
This pre.~nt.s a two!olrl pro· 
blem: 1. It leaves many unin· 
!onnc-d students in suspense 
and 2. It creates a diJ!icult job 
for a writer who must att.empt 
to reconstruct the details of 
two weeks ot events. It wou1d 
be o?asy for a slow moving or· 
Delta Chi has Disr.o F'cver! g:mization • not so for Sigma 
Sat1•rt!ay night t~e house was Chi. Anyway here, in brier 
rock.in' with the sound! of is my attempt. 
Disco. We all found ourselves Before Washington's Birth· 
dancing every style imaginable. day we h"ci :a weekend that 
This excitement was caused by can be summed up in two 
the p~nse or the residents words · fund raising. On Fri· 
of Steison's Conrad Dorm. day the 17th we had n beer 
About 15 girls rrom Stetson bash. For $2.50 one could 
jc>h1ed in to help celebrate drink to his heart's content. 
Valentine's Day. I don•t think It seems there were a lot o( 
our house has seen this much contented people at the end 
action in months. Maybe we of the night as several kegs · 
will change Friday night Happy were finished off. The big 
Hours into Fridny night Disco happening of the weekend were 
Hoers. t.he races. Many Sigs were out 
Anyone for Beer! The bro· chanting "BEER KERE!" with 
thers spent a successful week· their coolen loaded with bee. 
end .selling beer at the Daytona Besides doing a lot of walking 
Speedway. Even t hough the and watching thP ro:.r:es we 
hours bro1.oght fatigue. the brn· 1.1anaged ~ rri.e.ke some money. 
thers were happ:r .. ith their De·pite overcast skies and cool 
profitl. wea•her, both tor Saturday's 
Saturday, the 25th, Chi Penns 1ex 300 and the Davt:>na 
Delphia held their Rush party 500 i)n Sunday. we mad~ out 
at the Delta Chi Frat House. OK. 
Many prospective little sisters Last Friday night there 
attended and were pleased with was n tremendous party spirit 
what they saw. in lhe air as Phi Mu Sorority 
Paul, a member c r the !:;. from Stetson a."ld Sigma Chi 
RAU baseball team, was proud joined forces. It was ::-eally 
to say they gave their all at a nice change to see so many 
the last game against F'loridu girls at a party. Many of the 
Bible College. Even though girls were old friends from 
their elr'orts were unsuccessful last year's mixr.r that Phi Mu 
they enjoyed the sport of I.he had at Stetson or from other 
game. pa.st events. The party went 
Friday nighl's Happy~ Hour over mu<'h better than uped· 
again was another. success~ ed and 1 am s>He we~ plan 
usuaJ there is always a good 'r-.i.turo parties together. We all 
time when friends come to· had a rather strange but worth· 
gehter and share each other's while Sa~urday as we :.pent the 
company. day at the Volusia Cou:1ty ,_ ________ ,. _________ .. Some of the Delta Chi Detention Center wt:ich is off 
brothers have decided to put of 92 west of 95. 
Daytona.ytl 
____ Beach 
~·- Aviation 
OFFERS, 
CARDINAL 
RENTALS .. 
• CESSNA j SZ • 
MOONEY RANGEk 
CESSNA 172 
FLIGHT INSTRUCT ION 
• COMPLETE: Privale, Commercial, Instrument, CFIA, CFl i 
• PERSONALIZED: S lay with one instructor 
e EXPERIENCED: lr.structc rs average over 5,000 hours flying 
togged 
• FLEXIBLE : Tailor s1art JJte and schedule to your ;iced$ 
e VA APPROVC.D 
CHARTER 
Multi and Sing!.· Engine cho:rters to 
anywhere <1vailabic 24 ho,;rs at con1petilive prices. 
SALES and SERVICE 
For CESSNA and MOONEY 
•Jf you .ire checked ou: by .i.:i Embry·R. iddlc instructor and ar 
urrcn1 , no ched out is required by Day Iona Beach Avia tion i 
ESSNA 172 . 
At l he ba!>e of ! he tower 
CALL 
the nation's razor companies We were well received and 
out .->( business. At the begin· ep~~ecinted as "."ell . since we 
ning I didn' t like the uruuly 8511~'c.ed ~he center Ill needed 
growth of hair present on :heir work pro1ect.s. One o!her note-
!aces. Recently though their j worthy event of the weekend 
beards have begun 10 loolr. was our ~reat softball game 
fantastic. Before long Paul. I we had on Sunday afternoon . 
.!oe, Dave, and Greg will have Lambda Chi was severely stun-
!ll nice a beard each as Peter. n ... <(I by a 15 to 4 defeat. The 
A certain Big Brother un· Si~rma Chi players were a litUe 
· fortunately lost a game or rusty after not playin&: or 
Strom Rom Shalom to one practicing fer two weeks but 
of our little sistc~. In my Sunday tumCC: out to he a 
opinion il was pure luck 011 pretty good practice. 
the part o( the little sister. 
But I'm s till proud of myself. 
NeJtt weekend is the year's 
biggest event for the chapter. 
<~>llCl<>9C)lllOQIO<>XK:>i Alumni from all over the cc-un· 
try will arrive for the event. 
1,,e affair is the annual F.ta 
Iota "Birthday Party," we will 
be celeb:"ating our seventh 
birthday since we were ir.stall-
e<l as an ictive chapter on 
Marcil 6, 1971. We will warm 
ADP 
by Ken Morse, Historian 
'l'wo guest speakers were at up on. Friday night v.i~h a 
I our b..-.:ness meeting 0 11 Feb. cocktail ~arty '1."l~. on. Satur· 16. The first speaker was I day all Sigma ~h1 s wtll co~· 
Chuck LaBow, the Goodyear verge on. Valle s for th~:? big 
3Hmp pilot and also an Em- event .. It s al":'ys great '° sec 
try-Riddle graduate. He talkC'd olrl Cnends agam. 
~~u~li~~w a~~ :t~: oiy~! e<~·~~x 
ex.periences as an airship piiot. 
The second speaker was 
Mike Armond from Daytona 
Ainnotive who displayed an 
engine he hti develo1x'd for 
smaU ain:ra!t. Both SJ)('akers 
were interesting <an<l r m 
sure everyone learned a ~'feat 
deal rrom each of them. 
At uur meeting lasL Thurs. 
da.y, plans were fin11.!1zcd for the 
AHP sponsored road rally to be 
held this Sunday afternoon. 
Registration will b~ at 12:30 
in the U.C. with the rally start. 
ina at 1 :30. All nre cncoural!ed 
to participate. LAMBDA Cl-II ALPHA 
A tentative date of March 
11 has been set for giving the 
youths of DYS a tour o r 
E-RAU and :iirpc rt facilities 
This will be the second tou; 
AHP has set up fot DYS and 
we are sure it will be another 
.. __________________ • SU<.'Ces9. 
The brothers. as.soclate 
members and friends of Lamb· 
da Chi Alpha workct.I the !es· 
tiviucs at I.ht> Speedway, and 
are so burned out by all that 
work. that the1e wi!I r.c~ be 
any artil.'lc this week . 
The Resurrected Bee Dee Jive 
The Embry-Riddle Veterans 
As.sociation ht'ld its second bus· 
iness meeting of the spring 
trirnesU?r last Friday evening. 
The topics or discussion cove.r· 
ed the e lection of associate 
memberships, a proposal to 
amend the constitution of the 
association, the social events 
planned for the spring, and 
the •oftball teams representing 
the cluh in intramural compe-
tition this t.rimeste.r. 
Six student£ were nominated 
by the members of the club 
this trimester to be voted upon 
for associate membership. 
Three of the five associate 
memben elected this trimester 
Ye returning to positions they 
have held ro. several trimesters. 
Those familiar names are Ken 
Hauser, Ken Holgard, and Rick 
"Mad Uog" Koester. The two 
newly elected associate mem· 
bers who will fill t.he remaining 
two positions are not necessar· 
ily unfamiliar names but are 
Connally j:>ining the club for 
the Cint time. They are: Al 
Graves, who has been very 
active with the club in his role 
as vice-president of the S.G.A., 
as well 11..5 his greatly appreci· 
at.ed assistance during tht:-
Riddle Regatta; and Doug Dan· 
ver, wfl? is very familiar to all 
the •playen getting ready for 
anoth'er V,,?t.s Clul:) champion· 
ship year oh the so!thall field. 
One or the upcoming pro· 
posals to amend t.he constitu· 
tion o f the association deals 
with the present guidelines 
detennining the number and 
duration ot associate me:nber· 
ships under ou1 (!Onstitution. 
During the past few trimeste111 
it has becomP. evident that a 
reev;iluation ot the pr~nl 
guide lines may be necewuy. 
This possibl.1 need for change 
is due to th1' decreasing vet· 
eran population cm campus and 
an increasing number of high 
caliber non-veteran stude:tts 
desiring to participate in club 
activities. The pro~sed amend· 
ment will be put out to the 
r.,embership in ti letter th:-ee 
weeks in ndvance or a special 
husiness meeting for discussion 
and vote on the proposal. 
Another proposal !or con· 
sideration is t he possible need 
to change the present wording 
of the constitution regaitling 
the majority mies in electing 
club officcn;. The current word· 
ing calls for a m&jority of ac-
tive merr.bers with the possible 
except:on o f the Special Busi· 
MAHCH 1, 1978 
ness meeting held each fall. 
Unless there is a char:.ge in the 
cut'l"cn~ apatt.etic altitude to· 
ward the attendance o f business 
meetings, the club mny find 
all its decisions made by a 
handful of members. Tlus will 
be especially t rue if this pro· 
posal is affirmed and the trend 
toward lack of involve:nent by 
but a hand fUll of die hard 
acti\•e members cont.inues. 
There is a wine u.sting and 
Italian dinner party planned 
fer this Saturday evening at 
the San Remo Resta:uant.. Be· 
cause of Lhe nature of t.he Ii· 
quo( license under which Guido 
operates, it wol1ld be question· 
able as to whether not. he could 
give the win-e tasting prescnta· 
Lion at the Battleship. There· 
!ore the club voted lo forego 
ti,e covered dish dinner and 
ha.,e the dinner and wine 
tasting party at San Remo 
rather thall drive to separate 
locations for each. The1e will 
be undoubted.ly plenty o f wine 
to go \vith the exceptional 
menu planned for the dinner. 
This should be one o r the 
social events that shou!d not 
be missed. 
There may also be a change 
in Lhe planned site for the social 
event planned for the long Eas· 
ter w~kend . The club had 
originally planned t.o do some 
camping and tubing at ltche· 
tucknee Springs but. becau:;e 
o( their barbaric rules prevent· 
ing the carrying of beer or 
other beverages while tubing, 
it may be necessary to go some· 
where else. Brian :<'erber is 
heading the committee made up 
of himself, John Itenkas, and 
Mike Tuck~r t.o tzy to find a 
more civilized lt..!ation to hold 
the event. Undoubtedly a 
committee chosen for their 
dediCaiioo • · io"""t !i3ht thir:st 
"wbe~ver · they m:tY find it. 
The Vets Club h:i.s entered 
two teains for the season of 
intramural softball. This should 
give the memben of the club 
twice t he opportunity to play 
and t.he other teams twice 
the chance to try to knock 
o!r the Big Blue Wrecking Crew. 
The club has come with two 
powerhouse teams, one under 
the direction of Doug Baldauf, 
the other under Kenny Hauser. 
Both teluns RJ'e preparing to 
pootect nnd perpetuate the 
club's name as thP. winningest 
organization on campus. For-
tunately our membership is 
lirn.itcd, there is s till a third 
place trophy for the remaining 
forty teams to right l'o r. 
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CLIMB THE LETTERS 
TO SUCCESS. 
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Eagles Lose To Florida Bible; 
Win Against Flagler College 
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Scoreboard 
.Results 
1978 SCHEDULE EMB!lY·RlDDL~VARSITY TENNIS 
DATE COLLEGE SITE TIME DEPARTURE TIME 
Eagle's second baseman, Greg Fielh, tags oul 11 Fl:.. Bible rµnner . Pile up at home plate by Eagle Bob Jenkins. <Photo by Harris) 
Mar. 22 
Mar.4 
Mar. 7 
Ma:.·.8 
Mar.16 
Mar.31 
Apr.1 
Apr.6 
Ma.-.9 
Florida So. Away 
Stetson Away 
N. Micl1igan Home 
Rose-Hulman Home 
Stetson Home 
St. Leo 1\way 
FIT Home 
St. Leo Home 
Bellarmire Home 
1 :30, 10:30 a.m. 
1 :00 12:00 
2:;)0 
2:00 
2:00 
1:00 10:00 a.m. 
LOO 
1:00 
2:00 
Photo by Henry. 
Lasl Friday thf: Eagles visit· 
ed Flagler C::>llege to play in 
t.heir dedication ceremony 
game. 
The i:.une produced timely 
running, h.ilting, 11nd scoring 
as lhe Eagles roulf?rl lhe Saints 
for a 9-6 win. '.Vith ace pit· 
cher Nelsen Solari on the 
mound the Eagle~ tallied a 3 
run lead scoring tingle runs 
in tht: second, third and fourth 
innings. Solari breez:ng through 
the first 3 innings strik~:-:g out 
six of the nine batters develop· 
ed a sore arm a.c Flagle r £ought 
back to even the score 3-3. 
In the fifth the Saints went 
on top 4.3 F.coring one un· 
earned as Si.eve O 'Sullivan took 
the h::: !o relie·1e injured &""· 
lari. In the top of the sixth 
the Eagles ca:ne right back ty· 
inJ[ the score 4-4. Catcher 
Je{f Dougherty lead off the 
seventh with a walk; Jim 
Barwick pinch running stole 
second and Hvm third on !-.is 
way to five fo~ the day u th~ 
Eagles set a school record or 
10 stolen bases for one game. 
Barwick ther. scored on Joe 
Golinski's sacrifice fly lo take 
the lead again, but. the Saints 
again tied the score 5·5 in 
their half nf the inning. In 
the big eighth inning with two 
out Ken Hauser walk(.-d, stole 
second and scored on Gr(1! 
Feith's double; Kevin Cava-
naugh came to the plate next 
and slammed a game winning 
375 foot home run O\"er the 
left field rence which proved 
to be the turning point o r 
the game for the Eagles. The 
Saints scored one more in 
Lhe eighth but the Eagles got 
t.hat rnn back in the top of 
t he ninth as pitcher O'Sul· 
livan scored on Golin.>ki'! sin· 
gle to take a commanding 
9-6 lead in the ninth. O'Sul· 
livan retired the side in .:r-
der in the bv~i.om o r t.hc 
ninth [or his first. win. 
This week the Eagles play 
on Field 6 against Bethune· 
Cookme.n (March 1) then go 
on the road to FIT (double 
Header March 2), St. Peters· 
burg CC (March 3 & 4) and 
th!! University of Tampa 
(M~h6). 
Daytona 200 Most 
Competitive Ever 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -
A 1:ecord p•.uw. ol over 
$100,000 awOOts the most com· 
petit.ive racing field in the his* 
tory of the world-famous Day· 
tona 200 m otorcycle roatl race 
Sund3.y, March 12. 1978. 
And, accordin~ to or:.e of 
lhe evi.mts most successful ri· 
den, more riders tha.1 eve:. be· 
fore will be capable of winnil"g 
the r._.:ition's big:.est internat:on· 
al sports event. 
Gary Nixon, winner of the 
race in 1967 and a t wo-time 
American motorcycle cham· 
pion, made his observatioru a[· 
ter three days or testini -::ar· 
buretor restrict.or plat- lit 
Dayt<>n:t international ~peed· 
way - piates designeJ sh;w 
lttc bikes down slightly and 
provide better t:.re wear. 
During lhl' l~ts on his 
Yamaha, the various p1ate size'J 
evalua.t.ed cut less than 2 
seconds frc.m the la~ speeds. 
a matter of less than 4 mph 
on the average lap. yet gave 
tile bikf more s tability and 
handling in the turns. 
" We had no wheel spir. 
whauoever coming out o r the 
chicane,'" Nb.on reportfld. 
"This should bring everyone 
closer together 3nd make for 
a lo t better race.'' 
The Daytona 200 wu di· 
vided into two lOO·mile 
Jep in 1977 beca~ exceui~e 
horse.,ower c10used wheel 11p1n 
and tire wear. Use o r r.ubure· 
tor platf.6, similar to those 
used in NASCAR a few yea.'"I 
i>.go, will enable the race to be 
run 200 consec•1tive miles in 
1978. 
The event, the first in the 
AGV Trophy series, is expect· 
ed to "'t.t:act a record number 
of roreign competitors in· 
duding lhe champions of se· 
\'era! Europcau countries. 
Steve Baker was \vinner of 
the $30,000 1977 international 
A.CV Trophy with wins at 
Daytona and Paul Ricard and 
a 2nd place finish at hnola. 
Another American. Kenny 
Roberts, was nmnerup. 
Daytona Speedway officials 
report record interest in the 
1978 ~1c.torc:ycle Classil.:s with 
reserved seat licket. aaies for 
ooth Uu! Daytona Supe7·Cross 
on Saturday, March 11 and the 
Daytona 200 c:: Sunday, Ma:t:h 
12, ahefl.d o r 1977 . CYCLE 
\VEEK '78 gets underway on 
Monday. Marc:l"i 6 . 
Embry-Riddle bowlers in action. Photo bv Henry 
Gutter Talk 
By Tris~ WestovPr 
The Embry-Riddle Bowlers Rick Freeborn showed his 120. 
aru back in black and white The opposite sex wl!S still 
again. The last few weeks letting t.:1ose pins down gentle· 
wen? slow but it seems the 1.... Tri.sh Westover had a nice 
pace has pickOO u9 again. i 78 with Caroline Cash's 177 
FP.brue.ry 9 was a definute hot on her t rail. Tunya Baldauf 
slump night. No ont reached a~ompanied her husband with 
the two hundred mark. Coming a fine n ight. Her 144 and 420 
close were a few ;.::entlemen . for Eeries will definately boon 
Bruce Morrin ~Ued a 198 her team moriUe. 
and a 560 series. M~ke Scou Thank hi;:1vens sOJ:ieone fin· 
was just one pin behind with a1ly brought a new deck o r 
197. Jeff Marks ano Rick cards. The balls must have 
Freeborn both contributed b('(!n falling in placa on the 
their 194 games to the pot. The 23rd. Mike Scott showed us 
females didn't feel the hesi- how to bowl with his 256. 
tar..: 3· of :.he pins to fall. Caro· NICE JOB!! A 212 was a com· 
line Cash ied them with 184 mone score for Bill Konrad 
a'ld 469 for series. Sally Silli· and :lick Frcebron. Terry Sha· 
mlrn ar.d Marci Shumate . cs- Ian drr.w the lucky 200/547 
pec'.ii:ely won 194's and 142's. card. The females were play· l 
Sho-,,· them how girls! ing hart!. 10 get thi' might, 
Febr.lary 16 proved only so hhrd that I'll just leave 
one better than last. week. them alone. 
Te;-ry Shalan singled himscl!: This bas been your Thurs· 
out with 206. Clo5e to the day Evening Report. Hope 
draw were Dave Warner and you have enjoyed the game 
Davie! Mulhali v.ho .scored 199 . and l will re~urn n'!xt week. 
Douj! Baldauf roiled 194 y,hile Good day!. 
TENNIS RES UL TS 
FEB. 22, 1978 
RIDDLE VS. FIT 
SINGLES: (E·RAU left, FIT right) 
Mike Isaacs lo~\'. tc Larry Hall 
4·6 
6-4 
6·1 
Bili Davies lost to Greig PiJat 
6-1 
6 -2 
Tom Montoy won over Fred Storm 
7.5 
3-8 
6-3 
Buck Cross lost to Mark Gardir l!!r 
6-4 
.. rrc;i,v~o!-~~ : ·.. ' 
Isaacs · Davis los't''t:ti Hall, Gaidinier 
8-3 
~font.oya, Cros.s lost to Joe Moss, Storm 
8-0 
SOFTBALL RESULTS OF FEB 26, 1978 
Joey's Ge~ P&trol 17 &.rnstormers 16 
18 Playboys 6 Foul Balls 
ROTC 14 AAAA 13 
Hang T~n 10 Mad Dogs I 
Th.:> Latins 15 The Team 11 
Ten Swogies 12 Miller Boys 11 
Outlaws 13 Mustangs 5 
Blue Chips 25 AHP t 
Sigma Chi 15 Lambda Chi 4 
S<..;'s 14 Delta Chi 13 
Sigm!t Phi .Delta 26 Arnold Air 4 
Pum"' 1,; Rebels 
5 
Veterans Club 19 Helter Skelter 3 
Vet.sClub 14 Bigdads Express 0 
Tito.ff, FIELD 7 FIELD 8 
8:30 AM Pumas· AHP 
9:45 Ml Tomcats-69er's 
AVROC ·Ball Busters 
11:00.AM Suowblind \IS . Joey'' Geese Patrol SC'• · Flight Tech 
12:15 PM Out.laws· Rebels 
:!. :30PM Blue Chips· 
?-.·lust.an gs Heltert;;kelter· 
Sigdads Express 
2:45 PM Sigma Phi Delta 
Barnstormers Landside · Latin! 
4:0UPM Chandelles • 
Northeast Expret.S The Team-Veterans 
Club. 
FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS 
• AEROBATIC INSTIWCTORS COURSE • 
MAKE YOURSELF' MORE t'ALUABLE TO YOUR 
EMPLOYER AND YOUR STU!)ENT. ENROLL IN OUR 
FEDERALLY APPROVED 
AEROEAT IC INSTRUCTOR COURSE 
corn ACT : TH E MARK RIDEN 
SCHOOL OF A.EROBATICS 
122~ WILD CAT STREET 
DAYTONA BEACH, F LORIDA 
252·2565 WED THRU SUN. 10AM·3 PM 
PAGE 6 
Noise 
Abatement 
(contmued from page 1) 
There wuuld be less oppcsition 
to general :n'iat ion ar.:1 maybe 
some more support. 
It i~ :.uggested to all peo1>lc 
in\•oh•tc'(1 with general aviation 
lO inform the unknowledgablc 
people or the practic:ility o f 
nviatiun. Ard it is the duty o r 
aU people invol\'"Cd to l ts:alJY 
Cighl al! c itizens and bills 
which try to govern aviation 
in an impractical_ and unsafe 
wa\ . 
\veil now, having discussed 
the noise complaint versus the 
pr.irticality of a\'"llttion I can 
go on to speak of a few help· 
Cul hinu o'l the problem. 
Most of these hints are general 
knowled~c taken from aviation 
mairozine~ and appoied ~r.eral 
US3tf~. 
One must realize t hat the}' 
:ire :tll ::ubject to restrictions 
of commonsense. safety. and 
the procedur~ or d ifferent 
landing stri~s. Ar.d let's not 
forget that noise abatt mcnt 
and public knowledge, are 
equally important in c!>nvinc-
the p1:!llic that general aviation 
iii pr 11.:llcal. safe. and com pie:~ 
ly :"\dispensable to society. 
aside from being a hell o f 
a lot of fun. 
NOISE ABATEMENT 
1-ILNTS: 
1. ,.\void low flight 0·1er noise-
51;nsitive areas 11uch as ground 
refcrr.ncc maneuv('rs over 
re11idential areas. hospitals, Ii· 
braries. etc. 
2. Fly your pattern close in 
to the r1eld and high. 
3. Df'part from end or runway 
rather tha•• intersections to 
c ross airport boundary as high 
t.SJYISSibJC. 
! Aftt:r lift·off climb at Vx 
until ;.irport boundary than 
climb at V~r. 
5. Chn:b straight ou~ as long 
as possible since a tum reduces 
climb performance. 
6. Try to use po wcr-orr .>r low-
throttlt• approaches and eSJH'Ci-
a.11}' :i.void d ragging it in low 
with powc!' while over residen-
tial area. 
7. Avoid depan.urcs late at 
night anti earl~· monung be-
cause these times are espccii<ily 
no ise-sensitive. 
E~IBUY·RIDOLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY ~tAHCl-1 1, 1978 
I Going 'Po The Bahamas? ""' ~Y George ?.:~ma.rd 
!• I would like to ' s"hare my seized m lnagua Customs offi. cxpc-rienc~ on a trip to Trini· cc?rs declined to elaborav.? on 
t darl vim Ap.1ch~ with fcllow the incident . 
I Rid.Ule pi!ots. I left Daytona A\•gas will cost just over and is called most appropriRtely a..fonc on a three hour leg to a doUar per U.S. lf.lllon in "Bob Bondurani's School of 
• Rock Sound Bahama'>, threto inost countries. though in some High Pcrforn~ance Driving." 
Northern California (formerly 
located in Ontario, California 
ot the Ontario Motor Speed. 
way). It is owned by former 
race drive r Bob Bondur1&J1t 
! hours to Grand Turk-Caicos, petroleum ports thC' price can Courses range from advanclod three hours to San Juan. Puerto be pleasingly lower. Fees for highway d riving for you and 
i Rico for 0·1t!might. ~\ six various easily misunderstood me to J>rofcssiona.I mcing driver i hour leg permuted most o r the official !unctions will bt- col- t I • - courses. for budding mcers . All 
t winllwnrd i;;lands to be over· lected as the hapless pilot is .Q Wa/h consideration11 in defen-i nown on the way to Port of shurfied around the airport sive driving ar(! learned and 
: Spain, l'rinidad. Return after with his sheaf or DECKS. Al 10 MPH, the trip from practiced. The student first 
: Carni\'al was via four hour Should you wish to trnvel with· I Daytona to Tampa will only learns the proper positioning 
i ~!rt t:n~~i~·e. r~~~tt~~;ht~; : ~~in~0~:~~t 3C~Rb~~:!1u~ • 55 MPH? I-IA! :k:ason;il~;; !~ ~i~;':i1~~ :~e~e w~~~~ ~; :~: :~~~: 
: over one hour to lnagua. on entry and surrendered on ; By K en Madden gallon at 70 MPH you wiU at the nine and three o 'clock 
I Bahanms. and island·hopping LO exit, ; use approximately 8.88 gal- positions; not the 10 and two 
; Free1>0rt and West Palm Beach. Airport food is universally j T he J 975 death to ll o r Ions and at $ .60/ga.llon will o'clock positions as I was 
: thence home. poor. but one usually finds 9 .400 fewer killed than pre- cost approximately $5.33. taught in drive1· education in 
: Planning is importan!. for helpful taxi drivers (when not % 55 MPH limit seems imprcs· At 70 AJPH, you save 27 high school. The student goes 
; any flight . more particularly on strike), and a rew airports i s ive but you must consider minutes, but increase fuel con· Oll tc learn skid recovery and 
: f1..1' long ovcrwatcr nights i.1 have a girl from the tourist l the fiRure in pcrspccuve with sumption by only .8 gallon control through practice on a 
: sib<nles or light twins. You hoard who \:·ill find you lodi;:- l other considerat ions. and increase total fuel cost specially designed course. He 
! are required to carry a vest. ing suiting your requirements. : ijincrcased useage or seat by 27 cents. How much is learns the proper way to 
: and I strongly recommend an Camping out is best planned : belts and the all important 27 minutes worth t<J you? enkr and exit a turn, clutch· 
! inflatable hoat. as the reput~ for smaller. non-airline airports : shoulder h:tmess · air bags and Do you work for 611 cents ing and shifting techniques, 
: ~urvival figures for (\owned with less sVfagcnt securit)' ? GM p:;ssive restraint :.ystems. an hour o r a penny a minute? and a mynad of other things. 
: ('rewmemOers arf' about 15% arrangements. : 2JSafcty Devices in auto- Let's now look at the auto· T he course is expensive (ap· ~ =· v~~eo~y0:dis7~~~w:d: A call to your insurance i mobiles. d~i~n~ to prev~nt. ~sah~ii~ally aG~~~'i wc~h~; ~:xjf $~~5r~O ~;;,eo~~t :~e~~ 
: anywhere. Charts will not be agent wiJI confi~m your cov~r- i ::c~~atic nuuries upon im- signed freeway with NO. esting, th.: cost would drop 
: available along Llie way and ~~ ~C:u ~r~ ~~~~n~~l' ~~: ! ~)Wi~espre~ use or the speed limits. Cars rcgulariy considcmbly. This type of 
: should be ord~re<t well in ac.' · still re< uires a flight plan to : radial tire w1_th_ bcttl;!r hand· cruise at 1 20-lSO MPH on training would contribute sig· 
, vance. Your faxed based oper· f'nter 0~ leave, &nd in much ! ling c.haractenst1cs and bc~ter the Autobahn, yet their safety n ificanUy to lowering the ? ator ( FBO) should have a fr_ee of the Caribbean you are • gas mlic11~e due to less ~u .. rm record is superior to that on death rate o:i t he highways. 
• Bahamas chart and can assist expected to stay on a "con- ; and co~Jequent.!y less fr:.:Uon. our hi~hways. Why? Two rea· For sa!et,y in an automo· 
; you with the o thers. If not an trolled VFR"' flight plan. utiliz· : -l)\\'1~espread use of steel- sons: bile, the car dmt has stoO\J 
l U.S. c itizen e <'arcful check o r ing VOR and NOB aids for : belled tires lessens_ chance of l ) Competent drivers. out above all t he others is 
: requirements, with a possible navigation and the frequent ; bl?,~\·out 1>..:1d 1~u.lt1ng control- 2)Competent cars (namely the Mercedes-Benz. A design 
: sh.le trip to Miami for visas, po!:ition reports, as there is ; 11;,:.:~:; problems 1r on a front Merced~ Benz). It is my Ph:ilosophy that Mercedes-
! :s a :r.ust. Your p:mport is almost no nctar co~'erage. If in % wheel. . . ;~in!~-~ ~~~ ~~~~ c~:~:te~j ~;n:ny~ol~:ri:!;t ca::f}~ol~:: 
; iu:lpful. doubt aboui proh ibited areas. :, 6ob5)B~~~~u~ann~~; edS:hc~~ono; the d '•ffe-nce ;n making auto- ,·, "fo<m should follow rune-: One other form will be ask and be liure. Cuba and . . . ' " 
? consumed in l{reat quantities. most laq,:er cit ies prohibit over ! High Performan.ce Dn~·m~. mobile travel safe. Approx.i- lion." For example - 1!tumple 
! as many as 3 dozen i:opies being flights except under stringently ~ 6 )1f a~ accid~:it ~ 111mbme: - :~~cl~e5!·~~0 t~:;;~e a:r:idk;~::. :~:';;~g ~-:~~~~~; do:;1:::~1:'s~ t n'!Nled to enter some .:oun· controlled conditions. It is i ~~;;eb~os rJu~~ge ~~ s~ J ~ ~~1:st a~d 1ah!~a~edno:;;.~ ~~=: ~::ir o:oli~~i~~ss g~~~:!i~~~~: i «onsider.ibly at impact . ~~p~o~~:35~in:~~n t~~nedi?t: ~~;~ tank location ; visibility: 
'! tion. or LECK, :i legal.sized a.re legal wh"!n ny~ng O\'Cr : 7)Most accidents occur on air carrier accidents for an Another safety as1>e<:t in the 
tl · c<l b ti U 5 watc~. i surface Str(!(lts a~ spcctls no average ye:ir . Driver expo>rience design or a cll.J' is performance. 
I 0~u;;,:;:~;~'\~' CM~c~c •~d Towe< and dcpartu<e control j wh~:C,""''i 55-70;'ph h :~~~s"'':io~~:h d•::nbu~;:~ct~o; ~.'..:,!i"~' .~~wp~C::e:)~Gh~~~~ i uni\'f'rsally adopted for all air Creque,1cies no t found on charts : a\•cragen au~~obil::;:s-c:·I ~~ -, 
'! movcment:s by other gow~m· ~ntb~h!~un:r ~~e a~e!~::~~ ! in.:reascd to 62 MPH Although ~~::r:. ~~~h ~~:= o:~i;:~ ~i;;adc~:~;ra~emf:~~~~a:i~i~~ 
ments. It asks i.he owner and ; the posted s~ed is s till 55 ff>ssional airline pilot; ne«iless needed ·• Ex. the Model 6 .9 
: ~~~~~~ ~~~~o~~ "1~~:~·! )m::~ ~i;~~ou:;·nr:~~t~:~~~ns ai:: btt'H. to say, there is no comparison. ean 2ceclcrate from 0-55 in i date. pohi1s or arTivo.• and de· your A DF) arc best discovered iwi~f:h~:;:;e!i~~e~t ~~ ~fi: ~n t~~e:e~~ w~~~t 1b~e:~~:: less1~n~:n:~~i:~~-"~:~mpetent J ~~u~:· ~:~1i!!~;:t1 ~~~Jr~!~~~ ~~u c~~~~~Ve\\~~Jhs;~~e~n~ti~~ :
1
. ~:rt:nt~es:~ht~· t:~eu?c~ ~:~~· to protect the driver ~rom him- drivers plu:i competent ai..:to· 
::~ti:~~Y 3~tat1~;>:P~~~ ~~~n~ ~~~ o~::ti~~~ ~~;;h,yo;re:ca:, kal V-8 will be u~in~ approxi· selFNoth ing's going to s top lhP. ::~tilesto ~~re co;i~~:1;5. 1~~ 
! mately 5% less fuel tit 55 16 year o ld kid with a brand my opinion t he lU MPH dif-by all cone• nwd, then )'OU arc Spanish, Papiamento, Russi.an? MPH than at 70 MPH. Let's new license from laying a patch fercnce in speed limit docs ~~u~ou;0:·· 1~·~vc Pr~:it~ii:~ ~! 7:d ;;:-:,i~~so "'~~~~h:d k~~= ; consider a trip from Daytona of rubber a block long in Dad· not make significant d ifferencti 
h
. 
1 0 h ft ma h•'gh you " c. ll'e all cooperate •to Tampa (approx. 135 miles) dy's new 280Z when Daddy's in the death rate. We must ice. t erwi:.e your e r::. Y .... ·1 at 55 MPH it will take approx· I k" 
!,. ~:.~~~~t:'<~·~~!"n~d~l~\'':~ ~~:ht.every body has a Hfe imately '! hours 22 minut~ 35· noteo':~~int drivers arc re. !:~ ~~r m:~?~hth:heb8!~cto~1:~ 
o ROAD RALLY 
Sunday, March 5th 
Re~ister At 12:30 ~ 
! sume a base mileage aL 55 suits or maturity, respor.sibility bile was designed •• to get MPH of 16 miles/gallon. ,\t and good judgement. from point A to point B in 
1
55 MPH you will use approxi· Ori\'"er Education is high the :nost efficient manner pos-
mately 8.43 galkms and assume scho1.:ls is on the incrt!ase, but s ihle. T<> deny this woulc!· be 
a .;as cost or 60 cent.s per let's lt."IOk at an advanct.>d dri· to go back to t he ho rse and 
gallon '"' $5.06. ver training school located in carriages. 
---·-·--··•••••-+-+••-·····-·-···••++·+-+-+•-+-+-+-+- --··-------
Starts At 1:30 
FIRST PRIZE S30 .00 
S.3.00 Registration Fee 
2 Pcniou T eums 
Arc H(·~·o 111 111cnded r~~~~~~~-1 
fMOM MILITAR\' ST\'1.1! TO 
TIU: LONCriT llAIP 
:<o:OW TILi. ~T. J'AT"ICK'S CAY I 
I 
J!PJLOT'SP.'UYER ~~ 
A L/lflGllTGOD: ---·'-- " ____ j 
A: b/1111 11'1.' were cleared for rakrof/ a11d brga11 ro practice all lOrrs of • 
:m,t1g!!111011rm•crs. 
Earh day a~ ll'C' malllt? a11d take wlo flithts imo the dimensions of life. 
II'~' e11h)Wlfcr IOmt w1expec1ed 111rbultnct. 
Oftr11 11-c arc blown :JI/ crnmt by tht ll'inds ()f I tarred, f'rejudlce, or brutJI 
fO~i'. 
n1rough Ille wessures of busfnm. a11d swdics. and a 1rade (Kl/Ill avtra~t. 
M"I" experit11ce a vrrrito as 10 a proper scme of r~lue,;. 
Jlt times wt btt()nrt desperate and llTt caused to shr;<Jt: ''.AIA YDA Y'"only 
w diSCQl'tr 11!a1 thrre U ti() locat:o11 or si:11a1km 01111/dt uf you! comrol :011r. 
0 COll. It: uu • flight pli:11 be Y!Jflr 11'/ll a11J our tr<1e ~ounc in li11t wit It 
nmr co111111aml111cnts. 
THE 
HANGER 
. n1en, 11•het1 wt mnkt our /iflal a,oproach in lift. may 11-e ll'itlrall tlltungds 
i11 llro\-"ct1. be prcpart:d 10 say: ''I'd ra1htr be flying ll'ith you - rod11y. 101110,. 
ro11·.muJforen~r. 
Ii An:c11. IJ.q,_,, ..... ,.....,,.,,..,,.,,~,, 
I 
·1 IS TllE 'JNIVf!RSITY Cf!NTf!R I 
·------------« 
10% DISCOUNT to E.·~.~.U. Per~nncl 
on ALL in1ernal 1r.u1s011ss!on repairs. 
~
Cl Cl. l' AH tUM~ a S C .. l<l<H o 
Cl A O ,UtT .... HOS• LIHK ... OC• 
0 V IS\ AL I N S .. ISCTIO•o 0 ..... L ... CI: ........ G "'t llO<T a f'\,U IO 
..... ....... ... .... 
··-~--... .......... . 
... _ .................. -... . 
..-~.H• OM••--.. 
MMl-.,_hc • "4 
lo•• lt'n u " • 
s20 t@=-·IPHONE 
MASON AVE -258·7913 
1..'>C ALLV o wH1<0 • o ,., .. ,.Tco . ,. DAN GALLAGHF.K 
MAUCH .\, 1978 
FOR SALE - AUTO C ... -. 
------ •of ••• ' 
f'OR SALi':: 11'3 MG mld1et ..... peed. 
C1 ...... GooJ CondlUo n. J l,7!1() tlnn 
C.Ul'•I On76:-a60 I. 
~,2~ ... ~~:~.:..:~:\~1~· :~~:·:i;; 
~i::a~r ;:~~':,"\1n:.7 :~." ~~~:··~~; 
w W accept lh• bu\ o llr1. Con\acl 761· 
7711 o r 620 'forth .. m Rd. S o. '?03. 
Gollvlew ApU., Sou1h Ooto n•. M· 
l redo, 
l llSS Torino G;f • l"S.l'B, ft/C, Au w, 
c-11 ... 111- ... b~ill. v .. u ...... , ..... nd. 
aaoo. DOnn 2~ o r Boa !'1566. ' 
7:; CAN AM I n TNT 6,00I) m u n . I'•· 
~.;:'. cond. J .. 00. Room N<>. 302 -
f'OR SALl:; r onllac s .. uho11..i"• " 
F bwh.ttl 'UI M·2 1 w~ .. r•l.<> <l·•Pd 
'° Mo, Gull .. 1 Shi.h er. J i 60.00 fo r o.11 
or Mll ""panle. '69 Zt211 n 302 r~­
al!Ul • J !l!'l.00. Co n\att !';1 .. v .. a l Bo• 
HH•u ":'67-939:!. 
FOR SALE 
· BIKES & SCOOTERS 
7!>0 CC llOS DA, K3, !:,000 nUI ... o n 
robvUI rnd-. i61n. ,..., w heel. cull.O"' 
101. o.nd bo,._ ~low 1Ltt1 and balte,.Y. 
AM.1n1 &1.100. C or.\acl Glenn llO• No. 
:wn2ornll2!'1&-9-tl "•'t"r!'lp.rn. 
FOR SALE: lluffy "ConlUl&nl~ mfn 
2 1 " 10 •1>ttdbicrd e 11Md onlr 2& mlko. 
1-'.lrd k n l eot1dllon 81!'1.00. 711-413C. 
;~ llONDA 7 3, low nllleq:e and c1 ... ,, 
•.Jtln1 J l , 1)0, Con\ac\ Andy • I Beu 
U23or1'1·1U4 
1970 llON DA 7!'IO "'1\0r PCI oond'"Jon 
J l . 100.C.olL2!'11-1076. 
11176 li:Al••',\SAKI K dOO brow "- w ry 
don, 14,000 ... ~ Sl.too.oo 2:.2-:.$&1 
!ht. 3 42 b•t•H n 3-6 p .m • ...i. for R k ll. 
10-SPtEU Bl.k"'rcW • !land p.,mp Md 
Joell - 18!'1. Mamo<>. MohMn~adeh R •b-
b1nl, B<>• 4 !.77, 
FOR S AL£: 1971 lload• lbptta.. 100 
nlilo't I" lhe 1.o.Llon. MUST Sl':LL: 1 2 !'IO. 
C:idl: U~8"7 .. £ u . 109 o r B°" "73 H . 
-- _, .. , 
FOR RENT· ROOM~~:!~ 
------~•:t!" 
ROl'.tMMATE WA S TE O : 2 betlroom tur-
11bhrd •pt, t90 moolh phn 1 /$ deculc 
:: mu... lro m och<>oL Con\act Tim .~ 
).h.ilboa So.7331. 
WASTll:D: f'una W ro<>mma1e 10 obue 
2 bf.o.'100ma;il.atO...rbyobireApto. 
ca11 ::>:.a-:.u o .r:er :..11_... 
ROOM l'O R itf'.,'i'T It. 1n,Uo r. , .$20 IM'f 
W~C'.11 !>II'• \'o ~t.llJli~ 0&)'10 .... ka<:h 
11nS. Won ltd, Call 761.0I~&. 
llOUSE FOR R ENT : 3 fir, 2 balh, LR. 
..,,.,,..nl:d poreh, tl.orlda .....,m, l.uae ltlt-
c:h•n . 2 u r . ........ •IKtrlc: 0 .. 01 01""n•1. 
n nu&I &lr(h"al !.nf11mb!ll:d. Anllabk 
.. no or April • 1 .160/<n., 3. r. m i.lei frum 
caml>'•~ In so .. 1b Dayion.t.. C&U 711· 
1a1o o rno1,. 1nbo• IJ27 . 
MOBILt: 110).U; t'OJI. SA Li-: • 1!174 
like MW C'.ondi\lon 1~· • 60', ~"nln.I 
air• hu1. r .. nrca..·p..il:d, 10'·20'••·n· in•. undC'.nll!rti~. '"""'~le •UPo. 2 bttl-
roorn I bath, o••· " '" hu1u a.'\d kll· 
<hon .-011nur<op, luf. .-hffb and hll<'h. 
Joho )IUI Bu~ 3~1il. 161•!.64 9, 
FOR SALE · ti.UDtO [EJ. 
FOR SAL£: T•:AC A 2300$ ~l<'rw rHI 
«> n<l ft<'Ord.,. MLnl .-ond1\lon. Lu •·• 
phoo t n"mtJ.,r Ln llo~ 1201. 
l'OR SA LF.: T EAC AC·1 CAI car.Mlle 
wry hJ&h q .. &1111. $1!'1 ... rio"' lnQulrio 
Of\lr wW.-on>kl<tU&d< for1-11-tO <h&n• 
nelC.B.8'>• 20271rrd<lall" 
ST El\1-:0 COMPOSENTS • A~ce,....rirt • 
bl&n• <apet, Uf .,.,roll. A!l mojor ....,m., 
bt ando. ,\btol111.1- i....-ut prl«o. t'"ll 
;;;::~';.'r.i. Cont.or• Mark Shwmwar ~1 
f 'OR SALi': - IlDOd new Roa: R P· 
l !'IOO tum\ab!" £1\d • uillutro nlr \apt 
dttk "CD-HOD in ""''"'' condlUon 
•Bon,., or 1:. olb""'' ' '""·h r,..,·ubuu 
b<>lh, Tho prl« I< cml~ 1270 Conl.ul 
B•u, " '1 , 
------c~ ... -
FOR SALE · MISC ! • :) 
-\ ~.~-
ClET INTO Bt:D I<>• uo . ou .. b l .. 11.1. .. 
b ed fo r ....i •• Call ::!~Jo.81>1,. Aok for Dan. 
t"OR S J.LE: Kiili S11e \li'~ln lied· w<K.d· 
t-a • ......,11oned nan b-<11ptrM1. 1100.00 
~:;.i;;;tev• .. ~I Bo•: ~o~!'12U. o r Cal! 
- •l .. ,.' 
t'OR SAl. t;: Su rfboanl - 6'11" :-0..f\d 
J,<in ,..1,.. .. r, co<>d wndlU.o n, $6!'1. Ma•k 
BoaNo. 2621, 
•OR SAi.i( : s ... n .... ru 6 ' 10" RS . ... . 
«Ua.nl oondltloo at dvC'.a"·• r u rk .. . 
Con\arlBill lkn r.G91. 
ON AN D OFF CAMPUS -;'unto u;u '° 
8nk~ \lo,'ork . Yui· ttHable wo,k. Y•ry 
,..uonable nlH lo: 1pp1. Contac• F ofli 
D• Sllvaat161•4:0~ "111<>• 2228. 
l'rc lln• Cl cl>annel RIC 4 
oervo 'o.. AU ;;.,icad. Sl4t..<IG. Se. llob 
R ull S o. 423 " or Donn No. I Rm. 314. 
MAli:E YOURSEl . I' noore v.!1nble I(> 
yo"' employn •Ad yoor nud~ot. Ea• 
>OU In o ur l~d~nll1 appru.-PCI wrubatle 
... ..... ~\or co ....... 
COST ACT: THE MARK RIDEN 
SCHOOL O f' AEROBATICS 
122&\lo,'LldCalSlln l 
D•Yl.O"" Be""h,l'lorkia 
Wed. thNSun.lrom 10-. .... - 31>.l!I. 
C&IL2&2·2Kr.. 
DIVORCE • ·~ for trplD •• fonn1 Md 
Printed inllN(lioM U tJ>Kiftfll b1 \he 
l'I&. Swpnm' Court. MARll.YN'o.. 230 
SW 19Si.... Oula. C...U anytime 1.12·061. 
FOR SALE: N llht .. D•r Siu.I .. Ran 
Tnrk · II~. 
1-Tra~k UI •pe•hr. llnnd n~w. • f. 
Bu111r Sho pa1rlt-dbai:rd1yer-llO. 
Brand ne wde.p-b"r" · llO. 
c.ii Glenda £ u . 423 o r allu 1 . UJ· 
4330, 
PLANE !llD& \0 Pb°"nh Ari.I.OM 
nff'ded onMud.llhorZ31d•wW.,._n 
UIHnMO. lf lr.lc.te•l.dp"'...-(.!IHZ01$3 9 
LARGE l?utem Aillin•1 Do• K• nnel -
: zo.c.i1G12-1210. 
Ultr.a.'1&.bl !"lr:...S M&e:hlnu of f'lorid•. 
Mo torl.r.ed Uans <llld•rs. Eur RlMn.. 
CGS reducdon powu pack&, moody 
po• U -It.a In r\O(k, 0.l1)0NIJ'• tlON, 
fl"' nldll ~Nclfon. 2&01Soll\h 21\d 
Sl. J ..._llton•tlltlkach, l'loridc 322!'IO 
(9 04)::! .. l-2:.tll. 
F OR 5ALE: llNI• Gl1'1er. f'ne Fli&lll 
S tandard wllh ballc dp modll1ullon • 
~-.na lfdut...d. UOO.Ol> i "72·1280· 
Ed,.ud. 
---~(.) __ 
LOST 8: FOUND·~--
LOST· C•111- In vldnilr o f l'll&ht 
Une <>n lh•\Uh ofJ.,,. ULot C anor.<lt 
21 Au tc onHic: 3& ..,,., c~era !n b!M:k 
ooe. Anr lnfonruitloo. 1 .... not e In 
~oir 2247. R F.WARD BEING Of'l'EKEDI 
Th~H b •REWA R D lo r lhe w a!Wt •tok n 
fro in Jo h n M&1ur, Do r in room Sn, IM. 
9 ..,.· S<', '216. I CAN"!' REPLAC E TllF. 
ITEMS IS T U E WAI.LET SO Pl, t:ASE 
IELPl 
PERSONAL 
Or.Ebrrt..: 
llow'I )'our anUbUllw lilP7 Hcll 
nuvua,.. nlu, bu tlhrrl'L• no~c"rvt 
In"" I.L S. Studl'n l& fll:WA ll EB TM 
&uod Dr. dlo<ounu rour au .. ...t•~ al 
l'ln.oluod•tlmc. 
llEY li:ID! Thank• lo r • ~•ul ,.,uk-..nd. 
L•l'o pro for a t1olh trbUu.ud1111norlh. 
..... 
MLW My Rn~r \o ld :no ,..hJI ' "" ..-Id 
lhtte ) •&n•10. 
AL.AS MY O~:AREST Wlt'E I'·~ had , : 
"I> I(> hore (onr lund b o n my no .. 1) 
I wanl m y d lvo ttC'.! l ' LI. ,,.ke n o mor< 
of you foolln1 aro .. nd •hh Lou or Jim! 
(Bnldn lhav-eJ mblro i..,• walUn,c1)Yo..,. 
l111>&tleo1 ~uoband, C..n rh ud. 
Wl>"l: WA STE D: Mille and BUI n ow lak· 
Ln1•PPllu1lontfo1th• po alllo n u l • 
w! fe.lnl .. Ulltnuandeulinar, 1a1<n1 
r ttl<n-ed.Eu .. noiH frin u b .. ne rtu lndod• 
flt. P1""e a!l •pplloliuruln :he f'r1'1Dnalo. 
R O BIN, I "all~ Llh Tom bell• • · !><nix. 
PF.RSON/\l.S: Gentlem an b loolllni for 
fem&l•nPf"rt 10aid lnrhttki:n1:our l•c• 
le•'f'!On <.>n a klnpl.tc w-ter i....1. R•ply 
In .,.,...,...u... Onlr ocr o ... •11>Zk anu 
nre.Japply. 
TO "TIU: .\.IAUAM" Ao for d""1<111en \.fll 
ftC'Oldt tom• P,b 1111• 11 3 Inch- 3 
lnchu lntllam .. i..r. 
!:;.,,:~~ 111?,,~ ~F.: P~:;"tl,:i;;,:u~~";' ~·~ 
ehll un~ abowl • ILS truu ~"" 10 be 
aRlddl< alrlllane drlver, 
PAGE 7 
>GLX>:tO<">OllX~~)Qlti(. )Sl:<)GID<>al<:~~~ ·~~~~~ 
Flying 
'Puddle Jumpers' 
The Blhnp Crossword Puzzle 
Results 
Sy l\lnrk Elobmson 
President J..l!slic M .cDonald 
with thl' help o r Vic~ Pre~ident 
William Robinson &nd 'l're!l.Surer 
O!!bhie Rcrlhf'd have recently 
formed t!'lc E-R .-\U Ult.ra Light 
Aircraf t Society. 10,mcrly the 
E-RAlJ Man~ Gliding Club. 
The Society is 1.urrcntly 
working on rt>Search and de· 
veloprr.ent. o r han~ i:liders. 
Specl~K!ally, they are dc\•clop· 
ing Lhe "Jl.id!!etl WinJo(" de· 
i.igns '*<:ai<sc oi t heir rid~c;!-
11<.-s" anti overall 511fety factor:> 
The memb<J:ri;; nui!d onc-i;ixth 
5'..:ale 111odeb or the aircraft 
and test them muc~ like n kite. 
Rt.oeently the Society unJcr· 
wok nn c:::pen ment involvmg 
"Puddle J umpers." which nrc 
ht\Jld Jaunced helicop:.c r tuys . 
!'he exi>-·rimcnt w11.s a 
success with th.? ~1. variations 
l>ein~ bro uio::ht to thr- attention 
o r Pres. MacDo nald. 
Thl· Society plaM to ha·1e 
a com~st featuring categories H you' re int.o fiying you've 
of distance. duration-aloft, pre- undoubt..cd\y thought. about fly· 
cision of flight and design. ~g THE . Bli~p. _On~ Riddle 
There a.re no limit.alions uradcate ts domg 1t nghL nr;;ow. 
on how you modify lhe " Pud· ft Chuck LaBow, Hiddle '72 has 
die .lumpen:." but you must been flying for Goodyc<!r and 
start with an !lrigin:il " Puddle has logged approximate!)' 
Jumper." ~\,500 ho:.in o r lighter-than-air 
To gcL started fill out the ti~e. He was onr of tlm:.'C 
c nlcr blank i.ielcw ruid return pilots along on this t.rip frnm 
it to the E·HAU Post Office the craft's bnSI' in ~Ji3ri1i. 
in CMC o'f Debbie Redhcd. 'fhis reporter andL3Bow talk1'(l 
-Box No. 33i4. for a while standing under thl.' 
----------------- ai..""Ship's nosr and Ile really 
I wo•1ld like ---PudJle set:med to cnjt)y his jut:. 'fhis 
Jumpers a l 75 cents each. :.1y report.er ru:ked him some or tl:f" 
box nurnber is --. Orders ship 's specs: 192' long. 59.:)' 
:m: t-0 be submitted to Box high, 50' wide and holds 
3374. Delivery will be from ~02.70('1 ft. to the 3rd power 
1 to 3 days. o f heliur:i. 
I (will ), (wi!I no!) be sub- Performance: c ni:sc 3!'.i mp:1 
mittin~ my design to t he under power of twin 175 h.p. 
A V ION orrice Mondny , to be Coni.incntals. 
rctunicd \\'cdnesdriy for judge· Service Ceil in~ · 10.000 ft. 
men~ by tlw E·HAU Uit"(a (rarely atUiincd}. Usuallr cruis· 
Lu~ht 1\ ircraft Society. cs frcm 1-3 thousand fcN. 
Anyone intcn·stcd in joining Approach Speed · 25 mph. 
the E-H.-\U Ultra Light Aircraft :op Spet.'CI - 50 mph ir;th· 
Sodt'I )' should co ntact Leslie cated airspeed. llas no~n :ii 
MacOomtld at Bcox No. 2198. 9{' rr.ph ground s1wei:I. 
Thi• flr$t ml'cting will be the Max cruise or 500 mill>S. 
first weok in March. The Airship Is hand-made of 
2·piy neoprene coat1-U Dacron 
Puddle Jum11er alxlu~ to be at a cost or S l.2 million. It h:u 
launched. Wl t:Xp11...~IJ.!d lifo c! fh•c to ~e'.'Cf'I 
years, and is cert ified in the 
normal category. 
To fly the: ajrship Chuck 
h:id t o ti:O to six months of 
ground school covering all phas· 
es o f opentiom:. He said tbere 
fl!"e 27 gas and physical laws 
Airport Expansion 
By L.L.Panck 
s wrr Rc1>0rter 
Rumors co ncerning the ex· 
pansion of Daytona Beach Ile· 
gional Airport. have now been 
checked into and confirm the 
plans to expand the airport . 
plons to expand the 
present. terminal to 100,000 
sq. ft. which is th r2e times 
the 1ize or the present one. 
Expansion is to be ~ompletcd 
.n 198~. 
1\lso. rumors concerning the 
airport scllii1g land to indcpcll· 
dant. rcaltors a rc in fac t just. 
the opposite. ,\ppro;i.imately 
1,200 ncrcs to the south thal 
extends l.O Rt. •100 is no \\ be-
ing sought by thr airport . This 
move is intended to cnablu 
airport cx1>ansion so 11s r.ot 
to be boxed in by dcvelopmcnl. 
in the locnl area. 
E~IHHY·lt lUOLE AEHONAUTICAL UNIVEUSITY MAHCl l I, 1978 
• SONY 
• NAKAMICHI 
•TOSHIBA 
• A DV ENT 
• MITSUB ISHI 
WCT AM& TltA01;lNS1 
we WU.l.. O I VI; TOU TOP 1)01.1.Alt 
l'Olt YOUlt $ T ltlOl:O WHC N TOU •UY 
l'ltO M HAltT-W... W C Al.SO t•AVI: SOMC 
.. $Pl:C:IALS~ AT LOW P"ICCS. A GOOD 
S CLl:C:TION 01'" USCD STltltl!.D IS ON 
- $ 15.00 -
• 
801 MASON AVE. 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. 
Phone 255- 1486 
• JVC 
• BANG & OLUFSEN 
• MAXELL 
• SHURE 
ACK IN THE· BO 
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Tuesday 
thru 
Friday 
19 :30-6 :30 
S.aturday 
9-5 
"Where Your Business Is A p/JrPcia.tnl" 
DA YTONA'S LARGEST AND MOST 
COMPLETE. CYCLE CENTER 
5295 l Q % discount S 2 S discount t oupon 
Honda Express on all parts on purchase 
100 mpg and acce~sories of any bike 
5295 w ith student ID new o r used in stock 
We Service : HONDA*KAWASAKl*YAMAHA* SUZllKI 
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COMING SOONtt 
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I 
'I 
WJ::l-IAVi:: 153 OFF !> 
ALL CHARTS I_= 
WITH E·RAU ~ 
CHARTS FOR 
THEENTlitE 
u.s. 
CHECK OUT SPECIAL 
Cessna 150 • 1 hour 
& 
Cherokee Warrior • 112 hour 
ALL FOR *30 
oun. RENTA L LINE •. 
t. 1971 Piper Warrior :!55~t59 
J.1), 
2. 1977 Piper Warriors - IF!l 
1. 1978 Piper Wnn5or II DAYTONA REGI ONA L AIRPORT 
I . 197& Piper Arrow II w/ Ai: Condition· IFR 
1 . 1977 Piper Turbo A\·mw Ill • ffR 
1 • 1977 Piper Lance· lfR 
I 
~· I 
